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flon. J. liUttell : I thought SO.
lon. J. J. H1OLMES: But I object to the

shoting system. I have practised what I
preach. I do not think I have shouted more
than 12 times within the last 12 months. 1
have sat down in the club with a dozen other
itita, eadt'i liilsing fur his own liquor, and we
have the same social chat as we would have
had under the shouting system; but with
this dhf~ercnce, that no ilian took more than
lie wanted. There is not in this any real in-
ICteiCe With. the liberty otf the subject.
or not nearly so mouch as is to be found in
other legislation. At present a man cannot
drink after certain hours. Give us this Bill
and we will not need to trouble about the
hours. A certain man with big interests in
the liquor trallie at Home said on this ques.
tion of anti-shouting-

The publican who took £100 under die
old system takes only about £10 under the
new. Denied the opportunity of extend-
ing hospitality, men tire of each otther's
society pretty quickly.

I do not think it is right in these times for
men to be banging around a hotel at all
hours both day and nighlt, shouting for one
another and enjoying one another's society
by the instrumentality of alcohol. 1 do not
think it needs many more words from me to
commend this Bilt to the House. If lion.
mnembers will read the ctauses and consider
their good effects, and consider also the econ-
oiny that is likely to arise by reducing the
con]sumption of enormous quantities of
alcohol and diiec~ting money that wottl4
(otherwise he splent up~onl it into proper clian-
nei", they will have no difficulty in support-
ing the Bill. I move-

That the Dill be nowc read a seconid time.
(Jn motion by lion. C. Sommners debate

adjourned.

llon~r adjiouned 9.4q p.m.

leotelativc Resembtv,
Thursday, 23rd November, 1916.
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'Thle 'SPEAKER took the ('hair at 4.30
p.An., and read prIayers.

QUESTION- WHEAT AGENTS, 1916-17
HARVEST.

Mr. S. STUBBS asked Ron. J. D. Con-
niolly (Honorary Minister) : 1, Ts he aware
that notice has, been given to a pirominent
finin of wheat shippers and millers that their
servicea will not be required in the hand-
ling of the 1016-17 harvest, either in the
capacity of shipper or milling agent? 2,
Is it not ai fact that it' the notice has been
issued that no charges have been formulated
against the said firm as to why they have
beer, dismissed, and the acquisition of wheat
which means a serious loss to theta and
their representatives in the country taken
out of their hands. 3, Did not the Prime
Minister give a piledge to all the wheat ship-
pers and millers that the operations of the
1p001 would disturb as little a;3 possible the
biusiness connections and Organisation of the
wheat shippers and millers?

The HONORARY MINTSTER replied:
1, Oc'kei'by & Co., Ltd.. have been notified
that it is not intended to appoint them to
lie Government ag-ents in the handling of
the 1916-17 wheat harves7t either as shipper
or miller ag-ent. 2, The company is not

linzdirmissed from its present agencies,
whic-h are being continued. The non-ap-
p'ointment on further ageies Should not
mnean nnv other loss than that of commis-
sion, and the Government are satisfied, after
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retch ing, the recommendation from the State
\\'hcat Marketing- Committee, that there are
cogent reasons in theo interests of the schemue
why the services of the company Should not
he further utilised. 3, It was understood
that at the inauguration of the Gonmnon-
wealth scheme for marketing- the 1915-16
harvest that there would be as little disl1oca-
tion as possible in the ordinary business of
handling the wheat. There was, however, no
pledge that ii' after experience with agents
who may have been appointed to assist the
Governument in the marketing of the wheat it
was found that the interests of the scheme
would he better served by not appointing
them to further agencies, that the Govern-
ment should be compelled to further employ
them.

QUESTION-RABB]'r AND DINGO
P:ESTS.

Mr lIISSE asked the Mtinister -for
Worlks: Is it the intention of the Govern-
went to introduce an amnendmient of "The
Roads Act, 19111," this sessiou, giving full
powers to the roads boards to deal with the
rabbit and dingo pests?

Thle }IONORAQY V tWI S'I'R, on beh alIf

or the Mlinister for Works; replied: TPhil
matter is under consideration, Inquiries are
heing mnade, and if it is, found that further
powers are required, and time permits, ihia
necessary legislation wilt be introduced.

QUTESTTOY - RAiIAWAY CONSTREW-
'PION, WYAL('AWtHEIl-MT. TAD-
SHALL.

Mr. P1 ESSE asked the 'Minister for
Works: When is it anticripated that the eon-
struetin or the Wyalcatche-n-Ml. M.1arshall
Enilway wilt he comptleted?

The HO0NORAUY MI1NISTER, on helmalt
of the M.inister for Works replied: It is-
anticirateri Iliat. this line, with the exception
of the water supply at Bencubbin, wilt be
coiplc-to by the end of 1)ecember.

QIFS'FION%,-AORiICuLTDIrj?AL INDUS-
TRY.

1Ir. HABRIISOX askedilHon. J. D. Con-
nollY (Honorary Minister) : 1, is it thp in-

tentiott of the Government to make use of
the evidence collected by the Royal Coin1-
mission on Agricultural Industries through
the wheat areas prior to the presentation of
their report? 2, Is it the intention of tho.
(Guverunment to reduce the water charges
new obtaining in the wheat areas? 3, As the
Irice of wool at present is a record one, is
any action being taken by the Industries
Assistance Board to prev'ent the waste of
stock feed by tantners: working under the
direction of the board?

The HONORARY MINISTER replied:
1, The Commission is forwarding recom-
mendations from time to time on matters on
which ilie evidecnce taken qualifies it to form
a final opinion, and thiese will receive eon-
sideration. 2, Yes, the Royal Commission
out Agricultural Industries has been asked
to rep~ort on this question. On receipt of
this body's report the matter of adjusting
the water charges on reticulated agricultural
land wilt receive consideration. 3, The In-
dustrics. Assistance Board has no p)ower to
grant stock loans. The Agricultural Banik,
in whose province tluis lies, is not. ait present,
iii a posit inn to gr-ant shied) to aill farmers.
owing to the State's financial position and
the high. price of stock; but I le Govern-
met's poticy is to supply stock as soon -is
financial considerations will. alluov.

BILLS (3)-"IRS'l' JKtAING.
h, and Aet Amnendmient.

2, Agricultural bands Purchase Act
Amendmnen t.

:3, Permanc-nt Reserves lie-dedication.
4, AgricuiaaI Bank t!cti Ametndment.
5, Roads Act( Continualuc.

lIIi.'L-S ELSOX RA .TES VALID ATIO N.
Read a third tie and transmitted to the

Ise-islative Gouncil.

ASSRN'l' To BILLS.
Message from the Governor received and

read notifying assent to the following
Bills:-

1, Roman Catholic Chuirch Property Acts
Amendment.

2, Vdoption of Children Act Amendment.
3, Western Australia Day Funds.
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4. Permanent Reserve.
a, Execution of Instruments.
6, Zoological Gardens Act Amendment.

BILLIr.W1{LERS' HOMES ACT
A'MENIMEN'r.

Mtessage from the Governor received anA
read recommnending- the Bill.

M IAi - iNDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE
ACT AMKNDMENT.

Message fromt the G1overnor received and
read recommending tine Bill.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Attorney General: Legal Practi-

tioners Act, amended rules.

BILIr4RANCHLISE.
Returned from thle beghviaive CoTincil

with amendments.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1916-17.

In Committee of Supply.
Debate resumed from the 21st November

onl tie Treasurer's financial statement and
on lite Annual Estimates: -Mr. Holman in
the Chair.

'Vote-Hlis Excellency tile CuvernoT,
£Ci,540:

MIr. SCADDAVN (Brown Hill-Ivanhoe)
[4.4.5] : As one having been called upon to
undlertake tile task of introducing the Bud-
get into this Chamber onl no fewer than five
occasions, 1 can assure the present Treasurer
that hie had my sympathy in his task on
Tuesday evening last. Akt thie same time 1
must express regret that. he made the under-
taking a bard one for himself by finding a
difficulty in not removing himself as Trea-
surer of the State from the position of leader
or the party, and thus discussing the finances
of thie State--which, in my opinion, at all
events, requiire discussion from a non-p)arty
standpoint perhaps more than anything else
requires such discussion-largel 'y from a
party point of view, andi indeed prineipall '
from that point of view. I consider thle duty

devolves upon him as Treasurer to so in-
trodulce a Budget as, while placing thle corn-
plete facts and figures before the country,
always to bear in mind that the best inter-
c'sts of thie State are served by the preserva-
tion oit its credit. Thne very first paragraph
of the lion. gentleman's speech was more
concernecd with belittling his political oppo-
nents and decrying them, than it was con-
corned with handling ie finances of the
State from the point of view of the best
zidvantage of the State. In his very intro-
luction thle Premier remarked that there was

110 time in tine history of this State when a
Trealsurer had been faced with such ditficul-
tics at present. lie went on to say that
lie was fated with a lhuge deficit and. with a
'Icelining revenuec; that we lhadl reac hed thne
iaynwmn of expenclt rc in this Slate; that

we had anl abnormal public deobs; that he
was faced with demands for tinancial assist-
ance from every direction, and at thie same
t~ie faced with uncertainty in respect of
the raising of future loan moneys, and with
Ltme dislocation of trade and commerce caused
by thle war. I have never heard of such a
dismnal condition of affairs being outlined by
H 'l'reasurer as that outlined by the lionm. gen-
tlennian opposite in his very introduefion.

The Premier: Were not all those state-
imients facts?

Mir. SCADDANZ Granted that they were
facts-which I disputte-suirely the Trea-
suirer could have as easily drawn attention
to thiese difficulties without giving them such
prominence in his Budget speech by making
them the venry theme upon which hie dis-
cuissed the State's finances-thus giving the

-tic n advertisement which a T reasurer
eerlainly Ahould not give it, though a leader
oF the Opposition might. However, the lion.
gentleman had been sitting so long onl this
side of thle Chambher as leader of the Oppo-
sition, he had heen so longr engaged in seek-
ing, to) bleittle thle plrevious Government, and
I firlarly lte Treasurer, that hie couild not
aceuniuorlate himself to thle sudden change,
that lie couild not forget his old tactics and
remember that the credit of the State was
his first consideration. The lion. gentleinan,
howeve~r, yen'y speedily followed up the sen-
Ionees I have quoted by saying that he still
had the greatesnt faith in thle wonderful re-
sonrces and recuperative powers of this
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greal State. I (10 not think I. have ever
heard that expression before; it is quite
originni. Time Treasurer also said that lie
was confident lie could pull through all right
given a continuance of the blessings of tlre
Almighty in good seasons and bountiful har-
vests, togethier with the hearty support and
eco-operation of all classes, which were de-
wianded. These last sentences reminded me of
a poem about a certain great personage, of
which poem. the last line was, "Ilitt me and
Gott" H-ere we have from the Treasurer
the same tiing. !Subject to the assistance of
the Alighty, the leader of the present Goy-
ernment is prepared to do all that is nces-
sairy to catch up with prosperity.

A lit Thomas: He is catching up with the
Kaisecr.

Mir. SCAI)DAN: As Treasurer, the hon.
genmiluman fins to face conditions, whether
favuureble or unfavourable; and it is no use
his pleading for assistance from the Al-

ightfy, and relying upon that entirely, Heu
mnust face the difficulties which occasionally
arise, no0twithistanding all our praises of thle
Alnmiglity. Let rae again point out that the
'Treasurer said the first duty of the Govern-
ment was to endeavour to slop the drift to
kleward. That sentence, of course, affordls
evidence that there is a drift to leeward.
The hion gentlemlan says his first dutdy is
to stop that drift. But is it thle duty of a
Mlinistry representing only one section oC
the house, and thus represeniing only one
section of the community, to stop the drift,
and is it thie province 0f the Opposition to
do everything possib~le to cause a continu-
ance oif that drift? That is a1 qUestion I
seriously submit to the present Treasurer.
Is it the special province of a M1inistry, re-
presenting unly one section of the coin-
inunity, to slopi a financial drift, while it is
the specrial province of memibers sitting on
the Opposition side-and, indeed, this mnight
be though1t fr-om the actions of members of
time present Government when sitting here-
to cause a drift and to assist the drift to
extend further to hee%;ard? That is the pre-
sbent Treasurer's party attitude, and it hai
been so ever since the first occasion when a
Labour Government took over thme reins of
office in Western Australia. Has that finan-
cial drift only just commenced, or has it
been with us for samne years?

The Premier: It commenced five years
ago.

rSCA DDAN: For the commencement
tif that drift, as the lion, gentleman was fully
aware, certain conditions prevailing in this
Stare, over which we had no possible con-
trol, were responsible. I wvill admit
that in certain other directions the
pre;'iols Government were respon-
sible. But what attitude did the lion.
ge01ntlemen adopt to the course we proposed
to take? Did not the previous occupants
of die 'Treasury beneb-cren when they hadf
a clear majority, as they had on one occa-
sion, of 16 or 17 members in this Chamber,
the Chamber which especially represents the
people from the point of view of control of
finance-when they endeavoured to stop the
drift to leeward, enicouter every endeavour
onl the part of the then Opposition to
thwart those efforts to stop the drift We
took all possible measure to stop the drift
with the exepltioni of one mneans which we
delined. just as the Treasurer on Tuesday
181t7 on 'behalf of his Government, declined
to follow. Furthermore, did we not as often
as we drew attention to the drift and en-
deavoureri to stop it see the united opposi-
ion, not merely of mnembers now sitting- on

time Government benchies in this Chamber,
hut of the representatives of their part 'y in
another place? Is it not a fact that the
present Colonial Secretary, declared in an-
oilier place, in speaking on a tinancial pro-
posal oif the previous Government intended
to help to stop the drift, that so far as he
was personally concerned lie would not
grant. the then G-overnment anl additional
penny for thein to sqluander? But 'I wish to
ask, is it squandering mioney to provide in
timles of peace and lpros-perity a living wage
to ouri emuployees? Is it squandering money
to mnake better provision for those who are
stricken with sickness? Is it squandering
mioney to care for the widow and the or-
phan, deprived of their bread-winner? Is
it squaindering money for those who, pos-
sibly through circumstances beyond their
control, arc left destitute?7

Mr. Smith: Et'lection tactics.

A\Ir. SCADDAN: Above all, is it squian-
dering money to improve the educational
system so as to ensure to all children at least
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tme opportunity of becoming good and valu-
able citizens?' Is it squandering money to
render in times of drought and war all pos-
sible assistance to those eng-aged in the de-
velop~ment of our various industries, and es-
pecially our primary industries, so that they
max- assist in the plermanent material ad-
vancetnient of our State and its citizens9
All this in time of war and drought was
done by the previous Government.

The Premier: By putiting uip the fertil-
15er rates.

Mr. SCAI)DAN: Naturall 'y these things
aiffected our finances. We sought, as 1 have
said. assistance to stop the drift; but party
host ility proved stronger thtan love of coun-
try, and the drift was rather encouraged.
At the same time, while the then Opposition,
backed h 'y their representatives in another
pilace, were opposing- our financial pro-
posals. thmey were continually complainitng
that we were not spending money fast
enoughI in dlifferent directions. For what
objtect were these complaints made? For
the one set object of bringing about the
downfall of the previous Government, even
if it meant thme ruin of the credit of Western
A usiralia. Agnin. if thme previous Govern-
muent squandered money in these directions
and by such methods, what can be said of
time pr-esent Government, who have shown by
this Very,% Budgvet, by these very Estimates,
that 11me v are prepared to continue to squanl-
tier and p~repared to make up the cost by
iumosiI-g dastardly and inequitable fortms
of taxation? 1 shall s-how later how those
methods. are dastardly and inequitable. But
1. and others with mme, have been turning

over iii Our uminds why the Treasurer has
pursued] in his present position the tactics
lie adopted when sitting in Opposition.
Several explanations have occutred t o us.
Firstl, .perhaps his attitude may be due to
at desire to retaliate on that part' who in-
sisted on a barg- ain at the expense of the
"Treasury iii return for suipport. while the
present Government occupy the Treasur 'y
bench. I am told by our friends on the
cross-benches that it is not so. Possibly it
may not be so; but the effect is thme same,
nut hwithstamding. Secondly' , the reason
may be that the Treasurer sees the writing
on the wal,. and wishes to "take it out of"

the hatetuli workers while there is yet a
little tine. Again,. the present Treasurer
being- essenlialY a copyist, it may be that
hie has become imbued with the doctrines of
(lie I...One of those doctrines is to
"ge In 811( kick like hell." Or perhaps the
real underlying motive is to try to make
those very essentials to which I have alluded
unpopular by im posing exasperating nmeth-
ode of raising revenue and inequitable taxes
Ij)Ot thle community and thus causing the
p~eople to say, "W~e are not lprepared to
tolerate this taxation;: do away with those
othier essentials." I cannot get it out of my
mind that the former opposition right along
the line has been on the question of finance,
in thle belief that such methods of opp)osition
would prevent the previons Government
from putting- their policy into otperatinn-a
pol icy which meant bringinig relief to those
who most needed it- The question of the
eq~uity, or otherwise, Of the Proposals out-
lined] in the Budget ran be denlt with more
fully. perhaps. onl the taxation Bills now
before the House. But may I, just in pass-
ing. aL-k whether it is equitable to impose a
ulper-tax of 1SI per cent., on the man who

is admiitted]liy liin g on time merest mnargin
bet ween existence andi starvation, and to put
ofil ' 25 per cent, onl the m-an who is to-day,
notwithltanding the conditions prevailing,
able to live in (lhe lap) of luxury 0 Is i t
equitable to im])ose taxation onl certain comn-
miodities in one portion of the Slate, and in
the remainder of the State to impose a tax
on those commodities, plus a tax on the rail-
wav-y freights, plus a tax on the handling
chiarges? Is it equitable to impose a tax
per miediumi of increased freights which call
upon the consumer near the source of sup-
ply to contribute to the revenue is., and up)on
the consumer living- under much worse con-
ditions in remote parts of the State to con-
tribute )-5s.. 16s., and 17s. to the revenue?
Is it justifiable to use (the necessity of the
repatriation of our soldiers to impose a
further tax on the community whben it is not
intended to strictly apply it to the purpose
of repatriation? I admit that the Treasurer
does require additional revenue. I have as-

serted for years past that if the Government
are to he required to render the services
they are rendering it is essential that the
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Government should receive additional rev-
enute. I have no hesitation in saying, that
the House should assist the Treasurer to get
the additional revenue; but it must be ob-
tamied from those who can wvell carry the
additional burden, There is neither equity
nor justice in the financial proposals of the
Treasurer. What has become of that much
boasted possession of our friends on the
Treasury benchi, business acumen?

Mr. S. Stnhbs: He is dead.

Mr. SCADDAN: 1 thought they were elee-
ted for the purpose of trying to bring about
reform. Th le Attorney General at tile re-
cet election boasted that what was essential
in view of the condition of our finances was
the appl ication of business methods in tile
Government (leparioleits . and be asserted
that the present Government consisted of
men of knowvn business capacity, and that
with the application of the business acumen
of the members of the Mlinistry, prosperity
would immediately ret urn and everything
in the gatrden would be lovely. There was
not to he any taxation. The lion. member
would have scouted the mere suggestion.

The Attorney, General: You should have
attended some of my meetings, instead of
relying on hearsay.

Mr. SCADDAN: It was said by our op-
ponents when sitting here, it has been said
in the policy speech of the Premier, and b 'y
Ministers when seeking re-election on their
alppointment to office, that the finances of
the State could be adjusted by the mere ap-
plication of bunsiness methods.

The Attorneyv General: And, of course,
taxation.

Mr. SCADDAN: I said that :ill along. I
told the people of Canning that -with all the
business acumen of our friends opposite
they could not adjust the finances except
by one of three methods-two of which, by
tile wvay. have been applied by the Premier.
I told 0Ie electors that in the condition oC
affairs iii this State, if they were going to
maintain our industries on a reasonable
footing, if they were not to bring about
chlaos, if they Were not to impose intoler-
able conditions on the gzreat majority of the
communnity, the Government must call upon
these best able to endure to contribute fur-
thier by way of taxation, and I said the pre-

sent Government would be called upon to
iiitroduce additional taxation immediately
on assuming office. Of course, I had not
the slightest idea that they would introduce
taxation iii the form in which it is now pro-
posed. 1 have looked in vain in time Buidget
for the application of business mnethods. At,
last we have the candid admission of the
Treasurer that what I have repeatedly de-
elated rej-ardimg the finances is correct,
iiaiuelv, thiat additional revenue must be
found1( or wholesale ret renchment introduced
in thme public service. It is not so longZ
since hie asserted that there shouild be -whole-
sale retrenchment in the public service. On
this occasion hie has adopted the former

t hink, the wiser course of resorting
to increased taxation. But in the manner in
Wn i Cl he0 has gone about it he discloses his
want of knowledge, added to which hie re-
vealIs his inconsistency. On the 24th Feb-
ruary, 1915, speaking on the second reading
Of thle Public Entertainments Taxation Bill.
the present Treasurer said-

So far as I am concerned, I am not in
favour of imposing increased taxation
until such time as the Government shall
have shown some stong determination to
exercise that due economy which the coun-

try is entitled to expect at their hands.
Then Mr. Bolton interjected ''Reduction of
wages aind salaries! 'and the present Tress-
Lirer continued-

Be it what it may. Economy must be
exercised. Economy has been laid down
as the fun1dame~ntal policy, not only of the
Liberal Government but of my friends
opposite.

Tflit was only two years ago, when the lion.
niember must have appreciated the fact that
there wvas a. drift in our finances.

Thle Premiier: I appreciated that five
years a go.

Mr. SCADDAN: 'But as I 'sayv, lie did
eve r vth ing- possible to cause Ihiat drift to
continue, until he now tells the Housqe that
hie is nut responsible for time condition of'
affairs hie as Treasuirer finds himself in.

The Attorne y General : You do not sug-
gest that lie is, do von?

1Mr. Mrumsie: His party is.
TIli AtItorney vGeneral : What tins our side

to dto with the drift of the last five years?
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Mr. SCAVDAN1 : The hion. tunnber does
not appreciate tile fact that for the last
five years the control of affairs in this
State has centred in the second Chiamiber
which has invariably taken the cue from thle
leader of the Opposition in this Chamber.
We knew from the attitude of the leader
of the Opposition here what result would
follow thle introduction of a measure in the
,other place. His party have ever been pre-
pared to down their political opponents,
even. if it meiant downing tile interests of
the State. Tile drift commenced five years
ago with the first year of droughit in this
State.

The Premier: It commenced before the
drought.

11r, SCAT)IAXN Only thle other evening,
tile Treasurer said he was not responsible
even for this3 y ear's finances up to the end
of June next. He said "I must take the
position as I find it, and the position of the
finances as shown inl tile Estimates is not
of my making, I have no control over it."
Yel in the next breath hie said that the ti4ov-
emiljnent who c-amle in in 1911 were respon-
sible from the first day of taking ofice-
tnotwithistzmdingz that hie had built np a
£78,000 deficit before he left. Under those
conditions and the conditions that have rifled
sinice, nothing but a drift in the finances
could have. happened. But where Is the eon-
sissseney oi the hon. gentkmiam .,wio persist-
endrlv opposed every form of taxation to
siop the drift, anti Yet who to-clay ihas taken
every taxation nieasutre wi tile statute-hook
and carefully raked it with a fine tooth-comb
lo see if there were no means of increasing
thle returns from it? NG Gjovernment that
depend largely for political support on St.
George's-terrace are golingf to in troduice
taxation that will hit St. George's-terrace.
Tine Treasurer is ineonsistenl in lhis matter.
He could not, until last July, appreciate tine
fact that there was a drift and that it was
his duty, as, leader of the Opposition in wvar
time and time of droughlt to ascist the Gov-
ermneni to stop that drift, alid not. simply'
heeauqe hie found himself in the position of
leader of file Opposition, try, to keel) the
ship of State in difficulties. Our friends on
the cross-benchies removed] us from offie and
undertook to give their support to the preF-
ent "Ministers, to a party of only 17 in a

House of GO, because our friends on Lte
cro~s-beiclles said "The Liberals who are
to occupy tile Treasury bench piossess bus-
mness acumeii which wilt. save our supporters
fromn additional taxation to square the fin-
nces." What have they got' They have
lte ;ery taxes they feared, and everyone of
them,, writhlout exception, hits the men in the
agricultural andl ininig districts hard, and
hIa rd,. and still hard; and the men in the
nun ropoiitan area. the rag- iiereliants, who

are to-da iking bigger profits than ever
before, are practically escaping scot free.
Lect tue furtiier- examine this statement, this
introdoetio.n, this basis. upon which thle
whole of the Bnudget rests. Our friend as-
serts he has a declining revenue. But it is
not shlown to any appreciable extent in thie
estimates including tine trading concerins. A
declining revenue, forsootih, coipls hini to
introduce taxation to t he tune of over a quar-
ter of a million per annumn. Return 9, sub-
omitted by tile Treasurer, shows the revenue
in 19153-1916 to have been 9.356.978 and
thie estimated revenue fur 10-17to be
V4.liSO.4t10. Thlis latter amount only ,toi-
ci udes Ik he oc rean:it of our trading concerns,
inmely 1:156,000h. But itI' we turii to !flie

trading, concerns estimnates, we will fimid that
Inn 'freasurer cxi eels to receive from thruni

E787,200J. ;nn, deductling_ lten amount lie inas
dalad liiil into mecounit, nnimely, thle

Cl5,O011. wVe have left all cshilmatcd revenue
for the year of 95.31.1,35S, or only £45.620
less than last year. Where is the decline
in rev oenu In omie colomn rme Treasurer
sets out the revenue actuallyV reecived last
year, after bulking thme gross revenue re-
ceiver] from trading9 concerns. The oilier
coiinnun sets ont tine revenue only taking thne
net profits to ar-pount, namnek'. C1.56,332.
'There is; one object inl view, and that is to
make it appear to members and to tine pnih-
lie that the Treasurer has less money in the
TTasury than his predecesFsors. and that lie
has to make it TIpl by these forms of taxation
to tine tune of a quarter of a niliion. The
estiminated expenditure oi the smiic biais. in-
eluidingl the whole of our trsdinr concerns,
that we JpieniooslY included in our total,
comes to C5,.979.36l. which leaves a deficit of
exactly' the same basis of R£50,203. Where
is evidence of the ap~plication of businiess
methods?! The estimated deficit, finanicing on
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the same basis, is already A:568,203 as against
9350,000. Even taking the figures which the
Premier asserted should lie included it is
just over X400,000l-1 will be fair enough
to give that in-or a net estimated deficit,
deducting surplus fromo trading concerns
of £724,535 as against something like
£:400,000 last year. So much for the
statement that hie had to meet a declining
revenue, and for the application of business
methods as shown by the increased exjeen-
diture for last year, and the increased short-
age onl our revenue account fluanced on the
same basis. TI'lat is not of his own mak-
i ng. T1he present Government reducwed the
revenue by Z56.~00) in abolishing ihe oh-
noxious terminal charges onl district rail-
ways and by reducing thle fertiliser freights
to a price which means running it at a loss,
they brought about a loss of £56,000 uin-
der these two heads alone.

The Attorney General: You used to say
it was £100,000.

'Mr. SCADDVN : I did not. I said that the
Government. have, since they have been in
offic, d]one a good deal in the way of giving
away revenue which will amount to £C100,000
in the aggregate. Next the Treasurer asserts
that we hnve reached the maximumt CXlendi-
ture onl our revenue account. We have not
done so because he has exceeded that, and
one c'innot exceed the niaxiimum. If we have
reachied tine maximium expenditure on our
revenue account, why does the Treasurer not
apily his bunsiness methods and why do not
his N11inisters assist him, by applying them-
selves to the departments us business men
and redicing tile exllenditure to a minimum?

Mr. 1%unsie: They will appoint another
Royal Commission to inquire.

Mr. Bolton: No, they will not.
31r. SCADJJAN: He says we have an

abnormal public debt. If the public debt is
abnormal andi the Treasurer ap~preciates the
fact that it is abnormal, be ought to so
arrange his methods in his departments as
to bring about normals conditions so far ais
our- loan expenditure is concerned.

The Attorney General: It will take years.
Mr. .SCADDAN: I am satisfied that it

will, and yet, in the next breath the Treas;-
urer coinplains- because he is faced with an
mucertainty in resp~ect to raising loan moneys
to increcase our abnormal loan expenditure.

ie complains in effect that be cannot make-
things more abnormal. T]here again hie
should apply his business methods and bring
about normal conditions in our loan expendi-
ture. I venture to remark that the Treasurer
and his Ministers are capable of spending
every penny they can raise on ally market
which is available in any part of the -world.

Itr. Collier: And more.
Mr. Ilardwick:. You have got it all.
Mfr. SCADDAN: There is still ai little

Iloating around.
Mr. Angwin: le only left a notice to

say that lie could not get it.
Mr. SCADDAN: 'The Treasurer has his

hand on it. What is the rcal position in re-
gard to our public debt? Would it not
have tx'en more to the credit of tbe Treas-
tirer when hie had drawn the attention, not
merely of thie puRblic in Western Australia,
but the lending puiblic in the old country--
thle people to whom hie has to go to borrow
money-would it not have been to his credit
and to the advantage of the State, I sy

if tie had immnediately explained the differ-
ence between. our public debt and that of
the other States, or other parts of the
British Empire? Could hie not have said
that, while the public debt per head of the
population is high in comparison with the
public debt of the other States of the Corn-
inonweaith, a great lpercentage of our public
debt is not only provided for by sinking fund
but is expended in reproductive works almost
entirely, and that year after year we have
been spending more and more and a greater
percentage in reproductive works and less
on unreproductive works? As a mnatter of
fart lie could hare said that we are financ-
ing our harbour boards, our water supplies,
our tramways, our Agricultural Bank, and
financing works in nunmerons other directions.
In otlher parts of the Common wealth, how-
ever, these are no part of the national debt
hut are borne by boards, notwithstanding the
fact they are, to my way of thinking, a part
of their national debt an d should be added to
it for the purpose of proper comparison.

Mr. Collier: They would transfer water
supply and trains to local bodies and say
that theyv had reduced the public debt.

Mr. SCAlDDAN: Yes. The Treasutrer
talks ahout not being responsible for the
condition of affairs as he found it, but he
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wow wants to manke it worse. le can give
away £56,000 in railway freights, and put
on increases iii other directions in order to
make that up. lie has now undertaken to
hand over the water supply' of the metro-
politan area. whliich showed a pro fit of £S,000
last year. Ile is handingr over the trains,
which showed' a profil. after paying £10,000
touards belaled repairs which is not taken
oiut of revenue-of £30,000 to the local
authorities, Ile loses all that revenue merely
for the purpost of saying at the end of the
year "I have not increased the public debt."
The public, howvever, has to pay that debt
just as much tlirotuxh the local authorities ai
throug-h any other channel, it should be
made a 1art of tile public debt all the same.
if all of our public dlebt were charge,,
ag-ainst the whole of the community it might
b)e considered serious. but we must remember
that a great bulk of our loan indebtedness is
in rev-cnnc-carning developmental works,
such as railways, ivater supply, harbour
works, Agricultural Bank capital, tramwaysI
goidlields and agricultural development, andI
in a lesser dc-_rce in the provision of work-
ers' homes, trading concerns to a smaller ex-
tent, and to an' even smaller extent public
buildings. The Treasurer made much of our
loan expenditure during the past live 'years.
The latest figures 1 have show an increase
per head of the population of £E32 6s. 3d. I
know the Attorney General used always to
lead off at his public meetings about the
amount of money we had spent and what
we had not done for the Canning. He
cl aimed that we had 34 million pounds re-
ceived by way of revenue and loan moneys,'
and asked what we bad dlone for Canning-.

The Premier: What did you do?
'%r. SCAn DAN: We gave the lion. mem-

her's colleague a bit of a run for his money.
that is all. As a matter of fact, however, Ave
did a lot in the Canning. When are t he Gov-
ernment going to do something to keep faith
with their promises?

Mr±. Bolton : They cannot keep one-teulli
of their promises.

The Attorney General: You gave the
Canning- the filter beds.

Mr. SCADDAN: We did not. I am glad
the lion. member has mentioned that. He
made much of the obnoxious filter beds. and

led the public to believe that the Labour
Government were responsible.

'The Attorney General: You built them.
Mr. SCADI)AN : As a matter of fact the

Treasurer, when M.Ninister for Works, was
responsible for establishing the filter beds in
East Perth.

The Premier: No.
Mr. SCADDAN: If anyolie should shift

these filter beds it should be the lion. mem-
bers opposite. Let me deal with the ques-
tion of the increased[ public debt during the
period that the Labour Government were in
office. I aim taking the five years from June
1911 to June 1916. 1 find that the increase
amounted to £12 Us. 3d. per- head of the
lpolulation. Of that amount £10 l9s. 3d.
was absorbed in railway construction andl
inmprovements to existing lines; £E6 12s. 3Se.
'vas absorbed in providing additional capital
for tile Agricultural Bank; £3 Ss. 3d. was
absorbed in agriculture generally, including
assistance to settlers; water supply sewerage
and drainage, and a fair percentage of the
agricultural districts, absorbed £3 10s. 8d.,
andI workers' homes £1 5s. lid.

1]r. Tlam~SOn: Are they not paying it
hack; are they liable for interest?

'Ir. SCADDAN: I am prepared to ad-
mit that the hion. member is making a cor-
rect statement. It is absurd that it should
be so stated, and what I complain about is
that the Treasurer has not done this. This
money has been loaned to assist indiv-iduals
in the maintenance of an industry, and it is
charged against them and therefore cannot
be onsidered in the ordinary sense as pmrt
of thle public debt. We have expended loan
moneys in the last five 'years in directions
wvhicht were not considered for a moment in
normal times. It all has to come back, and
ought to lie added to our national debt, but
in the sale of Government property oar
triends opposite will spend it as revenue.

Mr. Piesse: Is not fully 50 per cent re-
paid ?

Mr. SCADDAN: Certainly not. Take
the agicultural railways. The expenditure

on our railway construction has been madle
piractically all in the agricultural districts
and all our district railways are showing uts
a loss to-day of over £60,000 per anumo.

Mr. Willmott: Some of them are showing
a profit.
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Mr. SCAD DAIN: None in the agricultural
areas.

Mr. Willniott: There are three in the
South-%West.

Mr. SCADh)AN: Only as the result of
the carriage of timber.

11r. Harrison: Is not the increased trunk
line revenue resulting- from these new agri-
cultural railways put against the expendi-
ture on the agricultural railways?

Mr. SCAIJDAN: The business methods
of the departments are to allow a percent-
ageo of the profit earned by the carriage of
goods over the trunk lines towards the spur
lines. Thme lion. memnber does not appreciate
the fact that every mile that we carry a ton
of fertiliser over our trunk lines represents
a loss. Construction of railways, £C10 19s.
3d.; Agricultural Bank, £6 12s.; agriculture
generally, including assistance to settlers,
£3 Os. 8d.; wvater supply and sewerage, £C3
10s. 8d.; purchase of trains and provision
of the powver house, £2 Ss. 6d.; new trading
concerns-which caused all the chaos accord-
ing to the Treasuirer-9s. 5d.; goldfields de-
velopment, State batteries, etc., 13s.; public
buildings, roads, etc., 16s. id. Of tbc total
amount of loan mnoneys raised in the five
years, five millions went into railway con-
struction. It may be claimed that we were
not justified in building those railways.

Mr. Angwin:. They were authorised by
Parliament-

Mr. SCADIDAN: That is so, every one
of them was aulhorised. I wish to draw at-
tention to the fact that none of us could
foresee the war. They Could not foresee it a
week: ahead in London; the men who arc
supposed to have their fingers on the pulse
of trade, commerce and finance in London
could not foresee the war three days ahead.
How then could we be supposed to foresee
it here? We continued the policy of railway
construction, and our friends opposite never
complained, with a view to providing for
assistance and development to agriculture
and our other primary industries. Time whole
of those railways undertaken were not com-
pleted when we left office, but we did build
the lines authorised so far as we were able
to get capital and material to do it. Un-
fortunately the war broke outL arid instead
of the population of the State in-
creasing, as it must be expected to

increase before our railways can be
made to pay, die population fell away. Anda
unfortunately again the policy of our
friends on the treasury beaches is calculated
to bring about a still further depletion of
the population in the interior, with the
result that the metropolis will be crowded.
If a man goes to the war, whether from
li"algoorlie or the Murchison, from Merredin
or from Bridgetown even, are his dep end-
ants likely to remain in the country? They
are not, they will flock to Peitht. And this
will he accentuated if the finanicial proposals
of the Premier are given effect to. When
the imuposts he now proposes are in opera-
tion it n-ill be impossible for the people to
live any'Nwhere else in the State than in
Perth. When I put that p~osition to the
Treasurer he urged the present abnormal
condition of affairs; hut I think he might
have expilnined the reason for it, and he
mighit have made a comparison for the pur-
pose of nt least showing the reasons. I
have always held we should consider coun-
try before party, and this applies more
particularly in matters connected wvith the
finances of the State. It is essential that
every Treasurer should be careful to state
the full facts -when delivering his Budget
Speech. The Premier tells us that he is
faced with demands for financial assistance
in every direction. Of course he is, and he
says also that lie expects those demands will
continue. I fell him now that if he pro-
poses to maintain our industries lie must
expect those demands to continue and he
must meet them. Unfortunately we have
been cornpelled to encourage people holding
money to invest in war bonds, even our
banks. I repent that the Treasurer will have
to reader assistance to industries; hie will
have to help them as we helped them. He
will have to help industries which are almost
on the verge of bankruptcy.

Mr. Thomson: And hie will do it.
Mr. SCADDAN: The member for Katan-

ning says he will do 'it, then why complain
about it? Finally the Treasurer said he
was faced with the dislocation of trade
and commerce caused byv the wvar. Not sat-
isfied with the dislocation causedl by the
war -he proposes to make that dislocation
greater by the introduction of methods of
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taxation calculated to cripple trade in many
parts of the State. He proposes to make
that dislocation felt particularly outside the
metropolitan area by his absurd and foolish
imeth ods and foolish proposals for taxation.
It is not merely a matter of the amount of
mloney: thle Treasurer is raising or proposing
to raise, but the methods of raising it will
have an undoubted effect on trade. It the
Treasurer desires to tax a certain comn-
miod ity whyi not tax it in such a way that
Oeey person in the S~tate will pay the same
amiount of tax. Under the Treasurer's taxa-
ation proposals that is not the position.
Every small storekeeper in the State will be
compel led to mnake out a monthly return
slhowinil h~is turnover for the month andi pay
a tax onl commuodities sold over his counter
at a price which represents the met ropohi-
tan price plus cost of railage.

Mrn. Axagwi a: It %%ill drive tine country
tinde to Perth.

Mr. SCADDAN: Undoubtedly it will have
the effect the lion. member says. People
in the country instead of buying- portion
only of their requirements in Perth will then
buy the whole of thein liere. It w-ill drive
the people fromi such places as Bridgetown
to Perth, as they will be u nable to live inl the
countrv.

The Attorney General; That is positively
Stupid.

lr. SCAI)DAN: Those are the methods
becing emnployed b ,y thne Treasurer for the
JpIrp)Ost it arresting_ the finanicial drift. If
those taxes become law, which I do not
think is ver 'y likely, luxuries in such places
as. Biidgetoivn will be prohibitive.

The Attorney General: Which one of the
taxes?

Mr. SCADDAX : Any one of them; but
as I have said thle Trea~u rer is not likely
zo get any of themt passed. Is there any
reasonl why luxunri es should be available to

lie public in Perth but unavailable to the
man livin?- in the interior eng-aged in the
developmnrt of the industries of thle State
and enhancing the value of the property of
lie man living in the metropolis? Re-

ferring to the last financial year's
operations the Treasurer asserted that
the amount of' the deficit was not
correctly' stated, due to expenditure not
having been properly charged up to thle

financial year. That is, that I deliberately
refused or avoided to charge up all expen-
diture properly charg-eable to the financial
year 191.3-16, and thereby produced a state-
mnent which was not correct. The latter may
or may not be so. But I have a knowledge
that the only instructions issued by me as
'freasuarer were Ithat all expenditure should be
broughit to account as far as practicable and
all revenue also, within the financial year.
A a matter of tact, I want to say I knlow
here is onl record directions issued wil e

a iberal Government was in office that
smnall couiitry storekeepers were not to sub-
alit accounts until after thle close of the
hiaicial year. The only instruction I ever
issued "as tha t so far as practicable every
Year should stand by itself and that all ex-
p~enditulre, as well as all revenue, for the
year should be brought to accoant. If the
Treasurer wanted to get thle true position
as at 3th Jutne last, lie should tot have a~p-
pointedl a committee for the puripose of ad-
vising hir n gls to what aceOniis shiould
have been paid at 30t h June. hut should
hare asked that committee to show him
tlie trile position by also bringing to ae-

coun't all reven Ic, that is moneys earned but
not received until after the financial year
had closed. Let ime take one case alone.
Iii i einaction wvith the State mnotor ship
* Kauiroo,' all charges paid to the time
of tier leaving Fremantle were debited
against thle accounts for the financial year
1915-16. The vessel arrived at Brisbane be-
fore the cad of that financial year, 'yet every
pennty of the receipts froin the voyage have
been ercdited to thle current financeial year.

Vile Attorneyv General: Ou the contraryv,
Yout had the money cabled out front Lon-
d',n1.

Mr. SCADDAN: That is not correct.
Thne Attorney General: It is, I have here

the Treasutrer's statement to that effect.
Mr. SCADDAN : The bulk of the money

aie do hiand in the month of July.
The Attorney General: Noa; it came in in

June: you are bowled out over the "'ianga-
roo0.,

Mr. SCADDAN: I am not. I repeat that
the position regarding the State Steamship
Service is that revenue has come to account
this financial year which was earned in the
last financeial year.
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Thle Attorney General: You do not know
anlything about it; I have here the Treas-
urer 's statement.

Mr. SCADDAN: At any rate I would not
go to the hon. member to learn. He says
lie has the Treasurer's statement-

The Attorney General: I am answering
for him; he makes the statement.

Mr. SCADDAN:. And I also have a state-
ment to make, that revenue taken credit
for this year was earned before the last
financial year closed. At the close of every
financial year there are certain amounts out-
standing both on revenue and expenditure
accounts, and every year the Auditor
General has introduced a return
showing thle revenue received after
the close of the financial year which
should have been receiv'ed previously and
also the expenditure charged against the
succeeding financial year. I ask hon. mem-
bers to turn up the Auditor General's re-
port now before the House and they will
find there a retuirn showing figures. such as
I have indicated. There is nothing strange
about it. It is always dlone.

Mr. Gardiner: It is an ordinary business
practice.

31.SCADDAN: That is so; it is fol-
lowed in every business. If the Treasurer
desired to get the true position at the 30th
June last, hie should fairly have taken into
account outstandiugs of revenue due to de-
partments payment of which was deferred
owing to thle inability of the debtors of the
State to find the money. Let him submit
to the Board a request for a report on the
revenue outstanding at the 30th June last
which was due and earned in the previous
year particularly under the following
hieads :-Iand reals due and overdue, interest
due by departments on money advanced for
different purposes, water rates, particularly
in agricultural areas, rates which have been
deferred, money earned by the State steam-
ers in thle previous year and not included as
received, and then add to these the value of
services rendered to the Federal Govern-
ment and paid for out of revenue, services
rendered on account of the war for which
no payment has been received in the finan-
cial year, including services rendered by t he

Railway Departnent and by the hiarbour

authorities to transports. If we bring all
these things to account, instead of the
artount being £00,000 the Treasurer will
find that something like a quarter of a mil-
lion will have to be deducted. We cannot
get an exact adjustment on the etosing of
the linaucial year. I do not complain of the
'rreasiirer including all the expenditure he
can for the purpose, of funding it, but what
I do object to is making the House believe
that he is providing on the estimates
of expenditure this year the £94,000.
He is providing it, it is true, but
hie is deducting it too, so that it
is not affecting his position for this
financial year one peonny because hle is trans-
ferring it to another measure. Why did he
not tell thle public thatV The Treasurer is
deducting it and including it in a Bill which
is before the House now, so that it is not
affecting his finances this year a singe penny.
The Treasurer made some reference to what
lie considered was the outstanding feature
in regard to this method of finan 'cing. He
said that the Treasurer had taken into ac-
count the result of sales of North-West
cattle but did not charge up the cost of
them. I do not know why it was done; I
do not keep the books of the department.
The Treasurer has to rely upon his officials
and I have not the slightest idea why it was
not charged upl. I believe, however, that
there was a reason for it. I have not heard
the Treasurer laying a charge against any
official in the department, but even there,
again, that has not affected the position of
the Treasurer a singlec penny because while

£26000O is chiarged this year which should
have been charged last year against revenue,
he has reeived a net profit after paying all
charges, of £C28,000. That statement was
made by the Colonial Secretary in another
place the other evening. The Treasurer also
made a comparison between the revenue and
expenditure for the financial year 1915-16
and the revenue aind expenditure for the year
1910-11 when the last Liberal Government
were in office. Just what he set out to show
J cannot understand, for surely he was not
justified in making the following statement
in 1911 if he attempted to show the other
evening that the increase in revenue and ex-
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peuditure was not justified. This is what
he said in 1011-

His Government durng the past six
years of its career had had to face the
requirements of increased population, in-
creased educational facilities, more police
protection, and greater hospital facilities,
as well as an increased demand for inter-
est and sinking fund on the large expendi-
ture in connection with the public works
policy.

]f that was correct in l91l, does it not ap-
ply more so to-day? It is a natural expee-
tation that we should have to provide for
siidli things as these, and in addition we in
Western Australia have been faced with
two droughts of unexampled severity and
the greatest war in history, and if we are
going to refuse to receive any more money
and expend any wore money the position
will become serious. If in 10 years' time
this State cannot show an increase in its
turnover in atl directions, revenue and ex-
penditure alike. I will be sorry for the pro-
gress of thte State. We shall be standing
still. What does tile Treasurer intend to
imply by his statementq

The Attorney General: We will have a
million people by then.

[Mr. Carpenter took the Chair.]

1%r. SCADDAN: T recognise that the
Treasurer tried to draw comparisons by
taking the population statistics in loll and
in 19l6, and by that means showing that
we increased our revenue per head] of the
population, and that we increased the ex-
penditure likewise. But there again he was
not fair in his comparison. I know that our
population has fallen during the last couple
of years. That was to be expected, and I
want to ask the Treasurer if he meant any-
thing at all, did he mean by his statement
that the people in 'Western Australia have
been suffering as individuals because we in-
flicted hardships upon them in the direction
of increased taxation or increased charges,
-which were not in operation when his Gov-
ernment were in office, and that we ex-
pended money and frittered it awayI As a
matter of fact, our trade and commerce is
proof positive that when we left office we

wvere miaking tremendous strides and devel-
oping- our primary industries side by side,
and that our cities and towns were advanc-
ing. .Al] that was due largely to the immi-
gration policy of the Labour Government,
and yet our friends have announced their
intention of pursuing a. vigorous immigrar
lion policy after the war. T have not con-
sile red thle details of that proposal but a
suggestion which was made by Sir Walter
James at a dinner held at the Palace Hotel
the other evening, may be followed in thin
connection. The question of bringing immni-
grants to this State is not a party one. 1
am satisried that everyone on this side, as
well as on the other side of thle House, is
desirous of seeing the population increased
and peopling ouir vast spaces and develop-
ing the industries.

Mr. A. A. Wilson: By all means.

Mr. SCADDAN: Therefore, it is essen-
tially one of those questions that might be
presented outside thle fixed policy of the Gov-
ernment. It should be put upon the Table of
the House, rather than that it should be forced
tihrough the Chamber, or carried out by an
administrative act, known to no one except
the Ministers themselves. A question like
this should be submitted to members. so that
their ideas might be expressed in (he direc-
tion of materially assisting a policy which
would certainly be for the advantage of the
State. I recognise that the question is not
going to be a light and easy one; there will
ha tremendous ditliculties in the way of
bringing people to this State.

Mr. Angwin: We shalt be able to get
plenty of women and children.

Mr. SCADDAN: If there is one thing
that Ministers should tackle, it is this
question of -recognising the imzportance of
problems such as this, and they should get
ready to solve thenm. It will be of no use
sitting down and wvaiting, as we Britishers.
are unfortunately in the habit of doing, until
we strike trouble, and then wake up and do
something. We must prepare. The estab-
lishment of a poultry farm for some, while
others are waiting for land will not solve the
problem. We want to retain all the men
who come hack, and we must not do any-
thing which will make them discontented.
It must not be forgotten that there will he
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big competition with neutral nations in the
way of getting population after the war,
and what we want to do is Lo see that British
blood goes to British colonies.

Air. S. Stubbs: You want to raise money,
too.

Mr*. SCAI)DAN: T1here are too many in
the community who imagine that what we
are doing to-day will have to be paid for
in thle future. That is wrong. We have not
made a single shell, or gun, which has not
been paid for. All we aire doing is to call
tipon those in the community who have the
Lapital to put it out in a different direction.

mV ie asking them nut to send it to foreign
countries to inivest it for the purpose of
winning the wvar, and if we have the right
to call upon those in the community who
possess capital to Jput that calpital into
(lhe collers of the State for the purpose of
ninnaining our national existence, we have
Lhe rihit to demand that they shall put it
into thle commerce of the State for the tur-
pose of developing the industries -within our
own borders. The money is here. Do we
imagine that when we buy or sell something
that tile person who receives the mnoney
throws it into thle sea? The money goes into
circulation. Surety we can organise to get
money for the purpose of developing our
indusirics. If we have to hold Australia as
a 'White Australia, if we are to hold it as
part; of a British possession, we must p~eople
tlie couintry, hut we shall not people it by
sending wool to Germany just because we
may he able to get 2d. a lb. more for it
there.

Mr. Gai'dinet; The allied nations will help
uis Withi Capital.

Mr CADDAN: There is all the money
available which we require for the purpose
of developing our industries, and we shell
not maintain our prestige if xve do not fol-
low that course. We must prevent attempts
to send raw material away and make on
effort to produce a finished article from
thle raw material which we have here.
We have not done this in tile past
simle because we were foolish enounzlu
to imagine that we had no right
to call uipon thle man wkith capital to use it
in the best interests of the country in which
hie lived . We must wake up to the necessity
for doing something as a nation and not as

individuals. It is not to our advantage lo
grow wool and send it away; tet us grow it
and convert it into the finished article within
OLIV own borders, or at all) rate within (ihe
Empijire and use it for thle l)enefit of the
pleC~I of thle Empire.

31r. Glardiner: If thle legislators will nut
wake up our citizens will.

)Alr. SCA lllAN: The problem which they
will have to lace will niakec thle legislators
xvahe iup. is it imiagined that we canl go
on from day to day passing this kind of
legislation and that after thle war things Will
goI Oil ill the usual way? I venture to say
that we Will wake upi whieu we hit our noses
ag-ainst the wall. 'lThere aire big probleins
to be faced. There is no roomt for a differ-
ence of opinion onl the one great question,
thie building up in this part of thle Empire
of a glorious heritage, ]peopled and main-
tained by a white r-ace and developed as it
ought to be developed. 1. wish to touchl
upon the boasted attitude of the Treasurer
in refUSing' to continue to issue Treasury
hills for the purposes of mneeting sinking
fund( eliar es On revenuei instead of making
direct payment from revenue to the sinking
fund trustees. The policy may be wise or
unwise. Even if it were unwise, I still eon-
sidler that to lake mioney from this State to
distribute it in Louldon is absurd at present.
If thie Treasurer was not prepared to make
sinking fund payments by way of Treasury
bills, l'e ouight. inl thle interests of (lie State
ho have brough-lt down a measure suspending
sinking fund pa 'yments at thle p~resent
juncture. For he still has to borrow
tmoney to pa 'y sinking fund charges.

Eve onthi vey Budget lie is going to
borrow somewhere thle amount of X260,0110
which lie par' s to the trustees in London for
the uirliose of lhiuvinm hack oir own stock;.
What an absurdity! I ask the lion, gentle-
nian to quote to me one single financial au-
tliorily of aily note that has not deliberately
stated that in timeos of distress such as these
it is a positive absurdity to continue to make
contribultionis t0 sinking fund.

Ilr. Collier: It is madl finance.
Mr. SOAflDAN: As a mattcr of fact, it is

worse than mad when one has to borrow
money at 6 per cent. to do it. Of course,
one might possibly buy one's own stock at
so mnuch below par as to receive the equiv-
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nient of 6 per cent. But what advantage
is tliei e in taking money out of thie State
to put it into the pockets of bond holders
in London who are not entitled to repay-
mnent for many years to conic? I venture to
say that everywher-e siukiar fund leigislation
has lbecn repealed. or else suspended for thje
period of the wvar. I do not think our stock-
holders would for a moment objec-t to the
suspension of sinking fund payments 1*0w
the period of the war and twelve months
thereafter.

Hlon. J_ D. Connolly (H-onorary Minis-
ter): Why did not you propose it7

M r. SCADDAN: I did propose it, und my
action almost caused a scene in this House.
There was even talk about repudiation. But
what soirt Of bu~siness methods are they
which lead the Treasurer to continue to bor-
rowv for the reduction of loans? Surely that
is not a method to he pursued at the present
time. If the Treasurer is not prepared to
retain the sinking, fund money in this State,
then, I ask, is the present Treasurer going-
to the rrime 111inister to say to him, "I
want you to raise me a quarter of a million
to hun-v back Western Australian bonds inl
Londont "! 1 have considered this matter
pretty carefully, and I1 recogniise that uinder
existing conditions there is extreme difficulty
in raising the money required to carry on
public works and private industry.

3lr. Gardiner: Do -we not hold a consider-
able amount of our Own stock?

Mr. SCADDAN: Yes. In the first in-
stance I submitted to the trustees a liropomia
that, instead of sinking fund payments be-
ing made, the stock which the trustees hold
should be cancelled to an equivalent extent.
They declined my proposal, and then I su~-
gesled ihis very method of issuing Treasury'
bills. We are now lifting bonds much bie-
fore the time when the holders can demna
that the bonds shiall be lifted. In times like
these such a procedure is folly. Or per-
baps it is a matter of party politics wvith
the present Tr~tsurer. because he opposed
a move I made in the interests of the State.
Hle will take his own course, even if it means
ruining the credit of the country. The
Treacu.rer's action means the sending-
away annually of £C260,000 of good
Western Australian money to London
to be circulated amongst bond holders

in I hie United 1-Cing-doin who cannot
demand paymnent for many years to come.
In concluding, the Treasurer said tbat his

predecessors were responsible for the posi-
tion as lie found it. He said, "The position
is not of my own making." But, as 1 have
already explained, so far as this Budget is
concerned the position is of the Treasurer's
muaking-. If lie is not responsible for the
Budget, why does he produce it? Why does
hie nut say, "There is the Budget prepared
by My plredecessors, for which 1 am not
responsible; take it or leave it; I am going
tn carry on as niy predecessors declare I
should carry on"? The hon. gentleman
knows very well that when on this side of
the House hie announced a policy which am
Treasurer of the State he must keep faith
with. I believe the member for Irwin (Air.
Oni-diner) knows something about a resolu-
tion carried at a certain conference, and
about a bargain that the head of the present
Government should carry out as Premier the
policy hie announced when in Opposition.
After A certain bargain had been made,
certain members said, "We insist that 'when
in offies you carry Out Your policy as you
outlined it when in Opposition." The hon.
gentleman, of course, is trying to do that;
but hie cannot do it. He cannot do it by
applying business methods, a monopoly of
,which is claimed by our friends opposite.
The Country party insist that he must apply
his policy, but his policy is simply one of
drift, drift, drift. After all the talk about
squandering, the Treasurer brings down a
Budg-et differing from previous' Budqcts
only as regards increased expenditure.
There is increased squandering, anti, side by
side with that, we find taxat ion Proposals
for raising. a 'quarter of a -million ad-
ditional money from the people, over
and above thie amiount which the Tress-
surer is extracting from them by increased
charg-es for services rendered. And yet this
is the heaven-born financier! This is Ilite
business man. the only man who can lift
Western Australia out of financial chaos!
This is the head of the party commanding
so large a measure of the public confidlence
that they hold only 17 seats in a House of
50! The occupants. of the Treasury benche ..
I say, instead of helping and benefiting the
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Stale are going to bring about chaos and
diiculty, and instead of pointing to disloca-
tion of trade and commerce due to the war
they, will presently be pointing to disloca-
lion due to their financial policy, due to
their wvant of business methods. Even at
this hour I urge the Treasurer to view the
finances of the State from an entirely dif-
ferent standpoint. Thle necessary funds to
carry on the affairs of the State must be ob-
tained, and I. will help himi to get them. We
cannot continue lo furnish services to the
public unless the public pay for them. It
the public do not pay for them, there must
he a short age onl revenue account. We must
raise additional revenue, but I do ask the
Treasurer to consider the proposition of
raising revenue from those of thle community
who are least feeling the effects of thle pre-
sent trying conditions.

31r. Collier: In all these taxation propos-
als, practically, the wealthy go scot free.

Mr. SCADI}AN: I 'daresay that every
member of the community has felt some of
the effeeds of the war and the drought.

Air. Foley: The wool kings are making
more mnoney than ever.

ill r. SCADI)AK: I am. not sure of that,
but I do kntow there arc drapers in Perth
who are making larger profits than before
the war. I hjave never yet denied the right
of (he Treasurer, under existing conditions,
to call upon everyone to render tribute to
the Stale, and, through the Stale, tribute to
those men who are conserving the privileges
we all eiijoy; but I say that everyone should
render tribute according to the value of the
services lie is receiving. To ask a little trader
to load a petty commodity hie sells over the
counter with all sorts of charges and pass
those charges onl to the small customer is
utterly wrong. Again, to ask a man living
in Mleekatharra to contribute 15s9. addi-
tionnil railway revenue, while a man living in
Armadale pays an additional Is., is also
utterly wrong.

Hon. J1. D. Connolly (Honorary 13i mis-
ter) : You did exactly the same.

Mr. SCAD DAN: That is not so. The
Honorary Minister does not yet appreciate
thle difference between the increased railway
charges imposed by the previous Government
and those imposed by his Government. Tn

connect ion with the increases I made, a de-
putation waitedt onl me at Kalgoorlie, com-
prising those most strongly opposed to the
increase. Here 1 may mention that the pre-
sent Government have put on their increases
without first taking Off those we made. I1
said to the deputation, "If wve increase the
charges in the short zone by 20 per cet..
and in the next zone by 15 per cent., and then
in the next zone by 10 per cent., and in the
long distance zone by 5 per cent., would you
consider that a fair method of increase?"
A nember of the deputation replied, "Yes;
.1 would not Ihave complained had you done
that." He was startled when I told him that
that was exactly what the Scaddan Govern-
meat had done. Our friends oppo-
site, however, cannot see that anl all round
inicrease of 10 per cent, means an extremely
heavy- tax on a mnan sending goods over a
long distance. There is no equality of sacri-
flee as between that man and another man
sending goods over a short distance. Again,
to come along with a tiddly-winking measu-re
to provide for the repatriation of soldiers
is utterly absurd. Is f le citizen who visits
a picture show or a football match or a race-
meeting the only class of citizen who obtains
protection from the men in the trenches in
France? Every citizen of the community,
whether he is a man working for 9s a (lay
or a man receiving an income of £9,000 a
year, is receiving protection. Therefore die
cost of the repatriation of our soldiers must
be charged up against every member of thec
community according to thle value Of the
service received. I again urge that thle
question of financing the State under
existing conditions- is one of which I
napprieciate thle difficulties. The Treasurer
Inns inv s . ympathy, but I only wish to heaven
that line hon). gentleman mlay learn the lesson
Illat the finances of the State are a matter
wviI affects him not onl y when hie is on the
re-asuryv benches hut also when hie is in

Opposition. 1 hope hie will. learn that as a
member of Parliament hie is a director for
the people, and that it is his dut 'y above all
to, consider the credit of the State first, and
not to consider first his party interesis.

Sitting suspended fron 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

[Mr. Holmn resumed the Chair.]
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'Mr. W1LIMOTT (Nelson) [7.323: To
may mind the statement made by the Trees-
urer is positively alarming. A deficit of
one and a half millions and a declining rev-
enute! People should pause and consider
what this really means. Surely the fact that
we owe £110 per head should ait least cause
a feeling of uneasiness in the breast of every
man who realises that hie has that hanging
over his head. A deficit of nearly half a
million for the year! Under these cireum-
stances 1 ask, what can be done? If the
leader of the Opposition, the es-Treasturer,
was genuinie-and I have no reason to doubt
his sincerity-when he said to-night that he
was prepared to put the finances of thle State
above party polities, to put -the State first
and thle party next, then I see no reason why
fihe services of that gentleman should not be
uitilised. We Ihave here at may right hand an
es-Treasurer. Why should not the Treas-
uirer and those two ex-Treasurers work to-
getlher for the benefit of the State, and let
party politics come second? Comparisons
were drawn hy thre Treasurer between the
years 1910-11 and 191.3-161. Personally I do
not lake very much notice of thie compari-
son. Those of us who were interested in
business undertakings in 1910-il know that
we were then in a very different financial
position fromt what we are to-day; find for
that reason, considering thle difference in the
times as between the two years under re-
view, 1 cannot give much heed to the com-
parisons drawn. But I have to take notice
of thie fact that a halt must be called.
Economy has to be practised. The financial
position must be met by fresh taxation. I
take it we are all agreed upon that, and I
again say fiat the brains of those two gen-
tlennen amiong uts who have made finance a
specialty should be utilised at a time like
this for the benefit of the State.

Mr. Wnalker: Do you mean join them to
the Cabiniet?

Mr. WILLMOTT: I mean put finance
beyond the cavilling-s of parties.

Mr. Walker: By consultation?
Mlr. WILLMOTT: Yes, let them consuilt.
Mr. Walker: They can always do that.
Mr. WILMsMOTT: But it has never been

done yet, although that is no reason why it
should not be done now. The State would

142]

benefit materially. If we tire to have fresh
taxation, surely wve should also have rigid
economy. Where and how is this to be prac-
ised7

Mr. Collier: It is not disclosed in the
Estimates,

Mr. WVILL"MOTT: In the economical ad-
ministration of our various departments.
Surely this is where one would expect to
find the pruning knife 'skilfully used and
eceotoniv applied. But no, in the general
suinuary of expenditure we find increases
under nearly every head; some small, cer-
tainly, but others compar;atively large. To
me it seems astounding. Surely these de-
p~artmnents are not doing the same volume
uf business now% as before thre wvar. When
the population was increasing, when people
we%-re roling into the State, and public works
were booming-, a large staff was required to
rope wvithi the worki; hut now, withi a meagre
list of works, I find that the Public Works
administrative expenditure is to be increased
by £-25,500.

Mfr. Walker: And that, after stopping
the lEsperance railway.

Mr. WVILIsMOTT: Again, there is nothing
icoing at present in regard to laud settle-

mnert, yet the departmental estimate is only
977 less than last year. I want to know

how tire time of these men is employed.
What' do they do? It strikes me that either
the civil service has been grossly overworked
in thre past or that it is over-staffed at pre-
sent. If the latter be the case the people
are to be taxed to maintainl a certain section
of file community in p~ositions carrying sal-
aries, and I doubt if there is at present
sufllicient work to keep them profitably em-
ployed. Take some of the big firms we
have in the State. Do we find them con-
ducting, their affairs on those lines? When
tire volume of business decreases the staffs
aire cut down, hands are dispensed with, and
the salaries of the staff that remain are also
reduneed. When orders were coming in
freely thle business was run as a business
should he run. An efficient staff was kept
tip and that staff was paid for their brains;
bitt now, when orders have decreased, we
find that those big firms have all acted in
the samre way, have dealt drastically with
their staffs. Why? Because it is only
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business so to do. If we do not conduct
business in businesslike fashion, we shall
soon be in bankruptcy. I ask, why has not
this course been adopted in regard to our
public departments? What I am going to
say will probably bring at me epithets from
bothl sides: I ant afraid votes have some-
tbing to dto with thie question of retrench-
ment,

AMr. Collier: You are on the right track

Mr. W11IAMOTT: I ann of opinion that
no adequate steps wvill be taken to place our
public departnments on a proper economical
footing- until the interests of the St-ate aire
put before tine interests of piarty and of'
votes.

-)rt. Collier: There is a solemin court sit-
ting. now with a view to thle retrenchment of
Certain officers.

MIr. WJLTAILOTT: If it is going to cost
as much in proportion to deal with aill that
could be retrenched on thle score of there be-
ing insulficient work for themi, it would prob-
ahiv be as profitahic to continue to pay their
salaries. Seriousl y, if- these ment arc not
protabl ' employed steps should he taken
to have the departments economically admin-
istered. The Railway Department, I notice,
shows a loss of £,48,000 and thle Commis-
sioner in his report prophesies a further
loss of .56 000 on the reduction of freights
onl manures and time abolition of terminal
charges. Surely it hias not been taken into
consideration by the Commissioner that the
extra Production to be secured as a result of
thle redaction of the freighIts on manures
will give himi an extra haulagec which will
Far more lhan complensate for tilie few
pounds which lie prophesies will he lost in
tile enirtage of manures.

M.r. Scaddan: Follow that out to its
logical conclusion, anti where do you come
to!?

Air. W1LLMOTT : The hon. member has
contended that the increased freights on
othier conumodities used] by thle farmers miean
That what the farmers hare received onl the
one hand they have been culled upon to pay
away in increased freights on the other. He
is really getting nothingm. I sum layving (lie
true facts of thle case before the House. W e
liarse heard repeatedly that the farmer lies

got everything given to him. The fnrmer
Inns to pay for everything that is loaned to
him. 1Ic has never been given anything,

Mrn. Bolt-on: He could not get it fromn
lte associated banks, all the same.

Mr. IILMOTT: Ini normal times tine
haulage of timber and wheat would have
tnnrnned the loss of t-his year into a sub-
staintial profit. Now we find that there are
sonic millions of bushels of wineat still in
the country to be hauled. The loss is only for
the tine being and we wvill have the benefit
of the .haulage next year. What does it
mnatter wino gets it, so long" as thle State gets
ttue beneft? I stated that we should pot the
finances of the State above party politics. The
leader of the Opposition said so before the
tea adjourn-ment and I support him there. I
niotice that the trains show a profit of £ '9,233.
I inotice also that no less at suin than £75,000
is estinmated to he the amount required to
pint tine system into anything likec repair.

Mr. Soaddan : That is capital.
'Mr. WILLMUOTT: Ini addition to that,

annother £1-0,000 is required for cars. If this
expenditure is to comae out of our pockets I
say we had better ]land the trarns over to
tine municipal a nt-iorities and allow them to
runl thnem, even if the suim of £:100,000,
which the Comniissioner says has to he
fonrd ainnist ininnediately, has to he spenit
in order to put the service into proper order.
S;ome of the State trading concerns do not
showV mIP well. For instance, let me take the
State hotels. They show a poor profit indeed.
Yet one hears sonic people talking about the
hunge profits that are m~ade in this traffic,
aind One would imagine that thle profits re-
alised b y the State hotels would be somme-
tiimu substantial.

Air. 'Foley: So long as they keep thmem
out of the farming areas they are right.

Mr. WILLMOTT: The State Steamship
Service shiows a profit, but so far as thle
steamers running in thme North-West are
Concerned, they practically take thle place
of the railways in the South-West. There-
fore, they are at the present time, at any
rate, onil a different footing to thle other
tradimng conicerns. They are transports.

Mr. Foley: Were they not always on the
samne footing?

Mr. W"ILfaMOTT: Tmese variouns concerns,
if they are to be continued, must be put on
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a business footing and run as business en-
terprises should be run. The member for
-North-East Fremantle (Mr. Angwvin) has
frequently said the same thing.

M1r, Taylor: That means increased
charges.

.1r. W1Ll'MOTT: If we are agreed upon
that point the sooner they are put Onl this
footing and given a certain definite capital
and a working overdraft, the better.

Mlr. Ang-wiii: Would you allow them to
get their material to the best advantage?

21r, WILIAITT: There are occasions
whenr it is necessar 'y for the State to step
in. . remember many years ago on the
Esperance road, between Espera ne and
Diidas. that there wasa, number of private
condlensers and thie owners of these con-
densers charged the people exorbitant sums
for the water. The State very properly
stepped in and instructed the Coolgardie
Water Supply to erect condensers onl that
road. These were erected and the price of
water was brought down by two-thirds.
The State condensers nlever paid, because
the owners of the private condensers took
care to keep their water rates slighltly below
the rate charged upon the Government con-
densers. In that case the public got the
benefit. They were paying Is. a gallon be-
fore the Government condensers were
started, and 2 ,d. a, gallon afterwards. The
interests of the individuals using that track
were izafeguarded. We policed the track
by these condensers. and no one except the
owners of thle private condensers could have
any ob jection.

M1r. Seaddan: Is that not the same with
the bricks that you are paying 10s. a thous-
and more for than you can produce them

Mr. WrTLLMOTT: I am glad to see anl
increase in the value of the wool exported.
namely, E127,300. I notice that there are
18S4 million bushels of wheat as against
211/2 millions of the previous year. We have
something to be thankful for, after all.

Mr. Bolton: They can afford to tax them.
Mr. WILLMTOTT:- Why lax the men who

have had one -God season after suffering
from four or five had ones? Give these
people a chance to make up the leeway.

Mr. Seaddan: What about the man who
has had all bad seasons?

Mr. WVILLMOTT: Timber shows a con-
sider able reduction, being about one-third
of the amount exported in 1913-14. There
miust. I think, be an enormous demand for
our hard woods at a later date and this in-
dUstry should then be ini a flourishing con-
ulit ion. I doubt very munch if hon. members
who, are not directly in touch with the timber
industry have any idea how this industry
affects our towns and ports inl the South-
West.

,%r. TJaylor.: And the railways.
)Mr. \V LIAI1OfTT: And the railways, of

course. When the I imber industry is at a
Iautil.as it practically is now, we suffer.

Everyone suffers, the business meni as well.
Ifr. O'[oglilcn: And the people flock to

the towns.
Mr. WILTs3IOTT: Yes, and uinfortunately

the people. llock to the towns. Anything
that can he done to keel) that industry going
should be done and it behoves us to see that
everything is done to preserve the forests
in the future, so that the State may continue
to derive a substantial benefit from them
for all timne. This is only possible withl very
careful administration and I aml exeeed-
ingly pleased that a thoroughly comjeemt
and well trained man bus been p~laced in
ch)arge of ouir forests. Now we want to
seie that the whole of the revenue derived
by our Forestry Department is not collared
by the Treasury. Let, at least, a portioin of
that revenue he put back for the benefit of
the forests.

Mr. O'Loghlen: 'Will they agree to that?
Mr. WILLMIOTT: We must miake themi

agree to it. The fruit industry is beginning
to assume an important position in our ex-
port trade, and with greater facilities to
enable the growers to get their produce to
overseas markets it should make great
strides.

Mr. Scaildan: There would not be any-
thing wrong in giving themi a chance to put
their fruiit on the local markets.

Mr. WILLMTOTT: The local markets are
wvell supplied, but unfortonately thie grower
does not get any thing like a proportionate
amount of the sum charged t o the consumer,
We are gradually succeeding in bringling the
consumer into closer touch with the producer
and, in my opinion, and that of the fruit-
growers, this is most desirable. I think, it
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is a moderate estmate to say that (lie year
after next, with normal seasons, we should
be exporting half a million cases of fruit.
I am pleased to see that space for 190,0GO
cases has been lpronmise(l. If growers are
wvise they will use every endeavour to utilise
that space. In ilie past growers have aint-
fered by having their fruit shut out at the
last moment and their goods sacrificed in time
local market.

Alr. Seaddan : Sometimes they would not
lake the space wheni it was available for
thpeni.

Mr. WILTlNOTT: Frequently the space
has been offered to us at too late a date.

,Mr. Scaddan : On one occasion we seenured]
space for them and they would not take it.
\\r secured it at (heir own request.

,Mr. AIiLLIOTT, it is imposszible for
the orchardist months ahead to say what
spacelie 11.Will require.

Mr. Seaddan: It was not a question of
that but a quest ion of their going else-
where.

Mr. WllLi'wOTT: And( they got their
space 2

.%r. 4-addan: Ye.

Ili'. WTLl,1IOTT: They perhaps got it
cheaper.

Mi~r. Setiddan: We got it for them at their
own request and uinder their own arrang-
mnent s.

1i'. WILUM0 T:, It is a mnatter for arg u-
mnent, It is a matter I have argued out wit1
.\r. Moody and the manager of the Asso-
ciated. Fruitgrowers. who both have their
own tale to tell.

Mr. F oley:- How aboat getting your own
ships tor your own wheat this rear,. if it is
a problemq

Mr. WTLLMOTT: It is ain excellent idea.
If the lhon, member likes to make nic an
offer for the wheat I will submit it to the
Premier as a representative of the growers.

Mr. Foley: Your executive would not -
low you.

'Mr. WILLMOTT: If the expected influx
of population takes place at the conclusion
of the war, it will be of great benefit to the
country. The member for North-East Fre-
mantle is very pessimistic, I notice.

Mr. Angwin: I say you will get plenty
of women and children.

M~r. W111LLMOTT: Let us get women and
children as well as men. If we have this
influx of population the Lands Department
ill have a very busy limo and we zr'1st

take stelis, ais the leader ot the Opposit ion
-aid, and ) hanve no doubt we have already
taken toeni, to cope with this influx. We
must do all we can to induce people to
come here. We must not forget that Canada
is very muclh closer to England than we are.
To mnany people even South Africa seemis
to have greater attractions than Australia.
To mly way of thinking, however, there is
110 comparison between the two countries.
Whien we compare the climate of Australia
-and one must be hard to please if one
canotl get a. climate to suit one in Australia
.- with the climate of Canada and South
Africa, then I question anyone choosing
either oif those countries in preference to
this one.

MAr. Collier: They are much cluser to the
hig centres of p~opullat ion of the 01(1 world
than We are.

AMr. WIALLOTT: That is so If we are
in g to have this influx of population we

hanve [lte couniry upon which to settle it. I
hope that these expectations will be realised
and (hat the producing popllion in our
South-West district wilt enormously increase
thie prosperity of the State. Not a popula-
tion in our towns, but a population onl the
land itself producing something. With such
at population in our Southt-West, we could
prmodumce dairy p-roduce at least sufficient for
ourselves. That would mnean that wve would
be saving a million per annum whichi at
present goes elsewhere: It is largely to thme
South-Western portion of this State that
we mnust look for the future prosperitics of
Western Australia.

Mr'. Foley: It is a long While coinng.
MN.r. WILLMTOTT: That is because, uinfor-

tunately, the South-Western portion of this
State has not had sufficient enconrag-ement,
has never had a fair deal.

MUr. Foley: It had a fairer deal from the
L:abour Government than from any other
Government.

Mr. WILLMOTT: That may be so, but
we want an even fairer deal. We should
make every effort to bring the South-West
into full production. People unacquiainted
with that part of the State have no idea. of
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the land we Fave there upon which wea ould
place the people.

Mr. Scaddan: Thai is not the point.
Mr. WLLLMOTT: That certainly is t6e

point. We have the land and we have tihe
water.

NJr. Seaddan: But you have not thie land
ready; that is tite point.

Mr. WILLMOTT: We should get the land
ready if we tackle thle qluestion itt a proper
way.

Mr, Scaddan : Yes, if we spend mnoite~y
there.

Mr. WILLNIOTTr: Quit, so; we muti
spend money, but I maintain that it would
be money well spent. It would be better
spent in the South-West than in the
drier lportions of the Easlerni Dis-
tricts. I. do not condemin thle East-
erl1 [Distrnets; no one who goes into
those districts to-day and sees the waving
crops Could condemn those; Eastern his-
tridts. But we should put the bulk of our
population into that part of the State which
does. not stiffer from droughts, and int which
the people are always able to produce, and
that is thie position in the South-West pro-
vince. Unfortuniately, in the past we have
placed all our eggs in one basket-

I Ir. Seaddan: That could not be helped
duiring- the past five yeaqrs.

Mt& )IRLJNOTT: And the resuilt has
not been in the best interests of Western
Auistralia. I say that for tile lime being at
least we should concentrate our energies on
time tuneqtion of the development of the
South-West. If we do that, I see no need
for fear of the future of Western Australia.
As the leader of the Opposition knows, in
the South-Western portion of the State
settlers could be put on small holdings and
could make a living- on them, which means
that we could place a large population on a
small area. Look at the saving that would
mean even in railway communicat ion alone
andl in every other -way. Let me now uitter
just one word of warning. We have a
wonderful country in the South-West, ex-
tending- from Bunhur 'vright down to Al-
ban 'y, but unfortunately at the present time
somne of this country in not connected with
our railway system. I would not advocate
placing a single man on any' of that country
which has not railway facilities.

Mr. Scaddan: How about the land along-
side thle existing, lines down there which
needs developmentl

Mr. W1ILLMOTT: I agree, and I have
voiced thle opinion already in this House
that those people who hold large estates,
or even small estates,' and keep them in an
unproductive condition, should be made to
pay for the privilege of hiolding- the land.

Mr. Carpenter: Your Government will
not do that.

MNr. IVlLL1lo'T:. My Oovernment will.
I say that when my Government is in charge
of affairs of thle State we will do so.

Mr. Scaddan: But we cannot wait until
thlen.

MNr. THOMAS (Htmniurv) [8.51 : I fint it
ditmeult to address myself to this Committee
in the way 1 should like on account of the
vecry extraordiniaryv manner in which the simn-
fair proposals have been placed before the
Commnittee by the Treasurer. Seei ng t he d if-
ference bet ween thle two parties, it would seem
we mrust realise there would be some little
difference in the methods of taxation of the
two parties: but it seems to me that not only
is (ie Treasurer lacking qualities of mind in
hriunizin down such a proposal, but that hie
must also be lacking- in qualities of the heart
when he finds himself able to prepare pro-
posals which will weigh so heavily on that
section of the commnunity least able lo bear
it, andl bear so li rhlly onl those whose ordi-
nary circumstances and lpresent position
make themn well able to bear the burden.

Opposition Member: He hats to do as he
is told.

Mr. THOMAS: It is often stated that the
occas ion brings forthI the mian; and in the
atrcss of great circumistances on important
occasions it sometimes happens that a man
of ordinary mediocre ability rises to a hig-h
level of statesmanship. It might almost he
said that the eyes of the people of Western
Australia were fixed figutratively speaking, on
the Treasurer. From him was expected
something great in this great crisis in the
affairs of our State. The people looked to
him for some constructive statesmanship, to
lay before the Parliament of Western Aus-
tralia such proposals as would give the
people courag1e, would hearten them and
cause them to realise at the same time that
whereas there were difficulties ahead and
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great bmrdens to carry, at least thle Treasurer
of Western Australia was a man who could
forgot thse petty party lines dividing po01i-
ticians, and would place on the statute book
taxation which was fair, just, and equitable
to all. But what do we find?:1 We find that
every paltry, piflbng, p~etty, miserable little
trickling streami of taxation iSi being tapped.

Mr. Bolton: That is a good string.
Mr. THOMNS: Perhaps 1 may hlave

overdone it on this occasion, But it does
strike mec that it is pietty statesmanship to
resort to all these petty mtethods when by a
fair constructive pol1icy, taxation propiosals

could have been lint forward Chint would in
one measure have provided the revenue
which is so sorely needed at the present time
by the State. Adam Smith, who wrote
"Wealth of Nations," and who has since
comne to be accepted as an authority, laid
it down as the first principle that the amount
paid by any individual by way of taxation
to the State should be proportionate to the
advantages lie received from the Slate. I
would like to ask whether in these taxation
proposals there is anything akin to the prin-
ciple laid down by Adam Smith. Can it be
considered that there is anything akin to
that in a proposal to tax to the amount
of Id. here and Id. thtere people attending
3d. or Uid. pictuire shows, in placing a tax of
Id. on a box ot~ mastches sold over the coun-
ter!

Mr. Nuirai: Your own Labour Govern-
meat proposed to tax amusements.

Mr. THOMAS: 'They proposed that at a
time when the conditions were different. It
must lie remembered that the Government in
placing a tax on thosec amusements is also
placing taxation onl thle trader and as wvell
as other taxes on thle people which I propose
to deal with later.

.Mr. Seaddan: The Labour Government
introduced it together with an income Lax.

Mr. THOMAS: That is so, with a re-
spectable income tax. What do we find
now? That thle Government have increased
the amiount. of income tax upon thle poorer
section of the comnuity by 50 per cent.,
but they have increased the income tax on
thie man owning £5,000 a year and over by
J5 per cent. only. What a magnificent net
of justice at a time when it must be realised
that the big business firms andi trading eon-

erns generally are in many instances mak-
ing bigger profits than ait ainy time in the
history of Western Australia, But this Gov-
ernmuent could not forget party prejudice,
could not forget its bitterness towards the
people who send Labour members to Parlia-
neat.

Moeznher: Ti uhlisli.
2. THOMAS: I say it fearlessly. I

say this is political vindictiveness carried to
a point which it should never reach in this
State, At a recent banqtuet which 1. had the
hionour and pleasure of att~nding we heard
thle statement madie that party polities should
lie sunk and that we should stand as one
mian and do our best to enisure t he p~rospjerity
of Western Australia. I heard the chairman
ait that banquet say that a fair deal should
be given to the toiling masses, and I honour
hint for (lhe Sentiment. Thle leader of the
Governmentl, who was present, re-echoed
those remarkis and applauded wvhat had been
Soad

411'r. Bolton: His tongue was in his cheek.
'Jr. TUOMAS: Yes, his tong' ue was in

his cheek. He was sneering at the want and
the Sufferings of the people. Coming away
front there what has hie done? He has in-
creased the taxation on the man almost on
the starvation line by 50 per cent. and in-
crease:l time taxation ol thie wealthy, pros-
perous citizen by 15 per cent. only. Can that
by any stretch of imagination be called fair,
Just or even bonourabte, or indicative of
statesmilashIip)? Is it art action that the
Liberal patty have any reason to lie proud
of?7 Not only are they pilacing anl inereased
incomle tax n1pon thle poorer people least
able to) carry ir, bat all the minor taxes such
,as a'Mneemnents and retail taxes generally are
going to fall on the same section of thle com-
mnunity. Further than that, by their wan-
ltn, wilt Ld carelessness they allowed to lie
struck off the statute book an Act which
formerly operated here, providing for a fair
control of the price of foodstuffs during wvar

ime. In what interest that atction was; taken
I amii-at a loss to know, if it was not for tlte
'tehiberate henelit of their wrealtmv friends.
If it Avas not done in that interest, in what
intierest was it that we should place the toiling
masses of the peolple at the mercy of rings,
combines and traders banded together for
tlte purpose of robbhing the poor of thme little
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they have? Surely the dictates of common
sense and ordinary kindness of heart should
hiave induced thie Government to take steps,
irrespective of the wealthy traders or
wvealthy ciaizcns, irrespective of what might
happen to them to reinstate that Act on the
statute book, so that every reasonable pos-
sible effort should be made to prevent a rise
in the cost of living to the poorer citizens of
our State. W~e are going through a time
of stress and trouble; we are going through
the greatest difficulties this country lias ever
known, or is ever likely to know, and if we
cannot rise above party differences on this
occasion--

'Mr. Hiardwick: Why do you not try?
Air. TH OMAS : Amn I not trying?7
Mlr. Hard wick : You arc making an alipeal

to your electors.
M4r. THOMAS: In what way? I am con-

erned about the welfare of Western Austra-
lia, and I cannot understand what object the
leader of the Government can have in his
proposal other than either the complete in-
fatnation. for his friends in hig-h places and
tie coniplete disregard for the welfare of the
people, or a desire to run his party on thle
rocks. T think those are the only reasons I
can conceive of, heccause line surely can never
anticipate that the people of Western Auis-
tralia will tolerate the infliction. of such an
injustice as has been proposed in the Budget
sipeecli whichi we heard early in the week. 1
have never hepard, and I have never read anmy-
thing- to approach within miles of the pro-
posals recently laid before this House. I
think that the greatest possible considera-
tion should be given at this time to the peopdc
who al-e in rceipt of small salaries or small
wagmes, and who have large families. I
raise no objection whatever to taxation in
Western A ustralia.

Mr. Nairn: What do you call small sal-
aries'

iMr. THOMAS: Anything up to £3001.
The inucomie tax ha% been increased from 4d.
to 61., or 50 per cent.

Mr. Nairn: What would it he, not more
than 6d. a week?

"Mr. THOMAS: It -will amount to con-
sidcrahlv more than Is. per week. Fancy at
the present time, with the cost of living as,
high as it is , asking men earning less 1thani
£2 a week to contribute to an. income tax in

Western Australia. What has a man left
after lie has 1;aid for his cigarettes and even
his cool drinks!' That should appeal to the
meniber for liatanaing.

S1ir. Thomson: You are an authority on
I emopersinee.

.1r. THOMAS: I bow to the lion. nieni-
bers Sulperior knowledgea on t hat qluhstion.
Fainty pilacing taxation on an individual re-
eviving, less than £:2 a week, especially after
hearing the gloomy view which was ex-
1.011nded by ( lie Treasurer. W hat solicitude
lic has displayed towards the wealthy citi-
zens of the State? What, an absurd and
ridiculous and even conteniptuoiis tax to
h-lace upon at ian in a high position!
Would it have been unfair to increase the
tax of the man earning over £1,000 a year
to. say, 2s. in the pound? Is it not better
t hatI the man i n receipt of £C1,000 a
year should pay 2s. in the pound and that
the man drawing £1.50 a year or less should
not pay anything?

Yr, Thomason: Why did not your party
try to do0 it 1

Mtr. THOMAS: The lion, member has a
very bid memrory or lie does not study the
prop-osals that come before the House. The
taxation proposals whichi were introduced] by
the present leader of the Opposition, called
the war emerg-encY tax, while they lund some
little faults which mnight have beean remedied,
Were, in my opinion, as -fair as any that
could be in~troduced an Iywhere. The time
wilk comne, and, at no distant date either,
when Western Australia will realise that on
the shoulders of the man w~hio is best able to
bear it the burden of taxation must be
placed. What nonsense to start talking of
taking something from thea man earning £C2
aweek. Is it believed that we can hoodwink

the people of Western Australia alt the time?
DOu we think that comnmonsense people will

c~almily sit down and contemplate such things
a1s thesqc7 F urther tha n that, the drift of the
policy of the party in power is still towards
centralisation. The further a man lives
fromn the centre of population in Western
Australia, thie further hie gets away to try:
and develop the couintry, the more he is
penalised. 'What a travesty on justice!
What a fearfu nimisuse of power, and what
lack of foresight and commonsense! What
a glaring injustice!
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Mr. Scaddan: Can you blame these people
for flocking into the towns?

MNr. THOMAS: How can we blame them
when they have such enormous rnilway
freights to pay. Why do we not ask the city
of Perth, which is more prosperous than
ever, to takc up a fair share of the burden
insteacd of placing it on those people in the
outback areas, who are fighting to make
the best of their lot in this country? When-
ever are wve going to reach the turn of the
tide'! If we continue this policy of centra-
lisation what inducements shall we offer to
men to blaize the trackV We are doing abso-
lutely nothing, whatever. I know that poli-
tical parties all over Australia prate about
what ought to be done and' what facilities
should be given to induce people to go out
into the vacant spaces, but are we not mxak-
ing it more difficult every year for people to

gout back by asking them to carry at
heavier share of the burden?' We heard a
great deal Jprior to the advent of the present
Government to office about the business
acumnen of the Liberal party. We heard a
blatant discussion about the marvellous
things they would do; hlow they would lift
the burdeni from the shoulders of the people
if once they were allowed to get back to the
Treasury bench.

Mr. Underwvood: They :had business acul-
men enough to get there.

Mr. THOMAS: I should say it was bluff
and] fiumbug and deception of thle l3ci3le
that got them back to the Treasury bench,
because they have not adhered to the lpro-
mnises they made. I amt inclined to think(
they nlever will keepi those promises, be-
cause behind them stands the great, power-
ful Press of Western Australia, which will
make every effort to hide their faults and
extol lo the housetops tile very fewv virtues
they have. I agree in somte measure with the
member for Nelson (21r. Willmott) when lie
made his complaint t hat enough was not
being clone to practise economy in the va-
ois (:overnnment departments in Western
Australia. It has always been a contentiojn
of mine, not that I find much fault with any
individual alan in the Government service.
that time whole system under which they arc
paid and controlled and worked is wvronT.
We are working the service now under prac-

tically the same conditions which prevailed
20 years ago. It is not my fault and 1 do
not know that it' is the fault of any indi-
vidtual, because the task of re-adjusting the
Government service should be undertaken
with at view of placing all the departments
upon a scientific business basis, and it is a
task w~hich should occupy the attention of a
highly trained business commission for sonmc
years. In America they have a system ot
applying to their gigantic business concerns
wvhat they call scientific measures. We find
individuals aipplying the highest trained
scientific intelligence to big business con-
cerns, and they Iplace them then upon the
most economical basis that it is humanly
possile to do. Every fraction of waste,
every moment of time that is ill-applied,
everything that is wasteful to the construe-
tion of their projects is eliminated, until we
find inl the manufacture, say for instance,
of the Ford motor ear, that by a system of
the highiest scientific development the manal-
fad tiler of t hose ears is able to pay the
highest wage received by any artisan in the
world. And I believe recently lie disti-
bitted a bonus to all the women in his em-
ployment which, if I remember rightly,
amounted to three millions sterling. The
result is that lie has produced a car which,
for its purpose, is one of the best in the
world, and this has been (lone by scientific
management. Our own service is carried
on in a most slipshod and most unscientific
mannier. It would pay Western Australia,
if need be, to spend £C50,000 to mnodernise
its methods, and the motley would be savled
in one year and probably in less time than
that. if we could make every man in the
service understand that there was a place
for ability high uip the tree, if we could
make himin understand, uo matter hlow
humble his position might be, that if lie
could improve thle place in which hie was em-
plo y ed, if hie could make suggestions for the
betterinent of the department, his owvn re-
munerat ion would be increased and prefer-
mnt "as waiting for him.

M1r. Scaddan: He knows it now.

Mr. THOMAS: How is hie going to get.
p~romot ion?

Mr. Seaddan: The same as the Irishman,
by being kicked out.
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Mr. Heitmann: Do not forget that
America has not applied these methods you
speak of to Government institutions.

Mr. THOMAS: Some of the American
private institutions are as big- in their turn-
over as the whole of the businesses of West-
ern Australia.

Mr. Ileitniann : But America has failed
to apply those methods to her public in-
sti tutions.

.Mr. TH[OMAS: Yes;, because America lhae
a lixed mnethod of c-hanging- the civil ser-
vice with a chanlge of Government. I in
not too sure that there is not a modicum of
wisdoml in that system. Sometimes it
seemls to tic that a new broom sweeps Very
clean, and that it we were to have a clean-
out by a now broom occasionally' it wvoutld
be of advantage. We arc face to face with
gzreat problems- to-day, and I believe in
learning from other nations, even from Gcr-
mans' and her scientific methods. Thej
adoption of scientific methods would enable
ius to pay thle public servant consideraly'
better thani lie is paid to-day, aiid] at thle
samne liue to reduce the cost (if the service
by 25 per cent.

Mr. Sc-adrian : The first essential is
modern, up-to-date offices.

'Mr. THOMAS: I entirely agree with the
leader of the Opposition. In this Chamber
I. have more than once advocated that
wherc a department employs a number of
individuals they should be placed all to-
gether in one Ilrge room, with thle head'of
the department in a glass office able to
overlook every one of them. Thle Lands
Department and the Works Department are
mere rabbit butches, where, if one asks anl
official for some detail, that official will
ring up somebody else, and that somebody
somnebody else, until eventually someone on
50s& a week is reached and supplies the in-
formation. A great deal of expense could
be saved by the s 'ystem of larger offices.
The E"ducation Department affords an il-
lustration of extravagance. The depart-
ment had offices in the vicinity of this
building-offices which were, if nut palatial.
quite gzood enough. At all events they wvere
good enoughb when times wvere better. But
in the stringent financial conditions now
prevailing thle Government have seen fit to
shift the Education Department into a pa-

latial house belonging, I believe, to Mtr
A. E. 'Morguns, aad costing a rental of
about £500 a year. That is where the busi-
ness acumen of the present Government
comes ina. The old offices are now empty
and bringing in nothin~g, but thle Education
Departmenlt has been housed in a most
Iluxurious building at anl unnecessary cost
of £oUO per annutm. Business acumen!
Throug1.hout the whole of the proposals laid
before thle Committee, after all the weary
mionths of talk from lion. members opposite
when they were in Opposition about thle
matrvellous economies which would result
from those lion, miembers' resumption of
thle loaves anLld fishes Of Office, the GoVern-
ment have effeited no economny anywhere.
A fter all, they propose to have this year
a deficit larger than any previous deficit in
tile history of 'Western Australia. Business
acumuen! Long lives of business training!
Won1derful abilities! Apparently, the Gov-
erninent want to gloss over somie of the
mistakes they have made by inflicting the
punishamnii for those mistakes upon the
p~eople wvho are least able to bear it. After
listmiimig- to thle flowV of eloque~nce ait the
Palace Hotel ai little time ago, after hear-
ing the fair promises of all joining together
for tile future benefit; of 'Western Australia
and for thle advancement of this young coun-
t ry, I am indeed disappointed. I came away
From dtat mneetiag fuill of hope for thie future
oh this Slate. WVhat has been the outcome
Of i t all I?

-)it. Seaddan : iBlasterd hopes.
'Mr. THOMAS: Yes;- blasted hopes and

broken prmnises. '[here has never been a
time in Western Australia wheni though-lt
was more urgently' needed to inspire thle
people wvith ihope and to lead them to under-
sramc that, no matter what par'ty bitter-
nesses; cud party differences there may be.
sonmc of uts, at all events, are prepatred
Io rise to thle occasion and do what
is fair and] right by the -great mass
of the people. I do not think that
we in Western Australia have quite
realised the position we are in. It is
mnx-' opinion that Parliament wastes 0
per cent. of its energries in fighting party
battles, and( devotes onily 5 or 10 per cent.
to the interes;ts of the countryv. That 5 or
10 per cent. must he increased to 100 per
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cent. Every little personal or party differ-
ence or cleavage or division should be for-
gotten to-day. If we are not able to rise to
such a claim at a time when our country
needs us more than ever, the position of
the Parliament of 'Western Australia is
hopeless Canada at the ineeption of the
war realised more fully than we did what
s-hould be done to prepare for the difficult
timies ahead. An appeal was made to the
people through the Press and on the public
pilatform,. I quote now from- a newspaper
article-

We have emphasised the necessity for
the producers to increase production, for
the ninvuratttrer to adopt improved
methods, and for the nat ion to pull to-
getlher in anl honest attempt at readjust-
ment. The result of this appeal was ex-
traordiuary' . In 1915, thie wheat crop
was increased to 336,000,000 bushels, or an
increase over the previous year of 103
per cent.

The appeal made to the Canadian people to
rall 'y to the assistance of the Empire, to go
in for productiveness to the last ounce o
their energies, was thus ans-wered; and
Canada therein shows her true patriotism,
because it is the soldier of the plough, I)os-
sibly. who is going to render the greatest
aid towards the attainment of thle ultimate
result Of the gigantic Struggle. It may be
that all thiat Canada can produce and all
that Australia can produce will, in the final
analysis of thing-s, be much needed by the
Old L~and. r[ite article continues-

Trhe oat crop showed an increase of 40 per
cent., and other crop)s in the like propor-
tion.

Now let lion. iueinlers listen to this-
The total value of grain and fodder in
1915 reached the stupendous sum of
£6177.000,000, being an increase of
£C50,000.000 over the p)revlius year.

That is an indicat ion of what a united effort
onl the part of a ndion means in a time
when she realises: the great need of the Em-
pire. Prior to the war her imports exceeded
her exports by 20.millions per annumn. To-
day, as the result of her efforts, her exports
exceed her imports by 20 millions. Listen
to this also. It says that-

The banking resources of fihe Dominion
are now the largest in l'er history. The

deposits in the chartered banks exceed two
hundred millions and provide sufficient to
finance the crops and furnish accommoda-
tion for every avenue of industry.

Nr. Seaddan: Australia has done some-
thing for thie primary producer.

Mr. THOMAS: I would like to ask you
if Australia has risen to the occasion in the
same degrer! We have been loud( in our
advocacy of siipporliiig the primary pro-
ducer, and] when that support is properly
applied I ant with [hie Country party, or any
other party, right upl to the hilt. M1istakes
have been mnade- in [he past, and I suppose
will he miade again, hut while we have done
a lot lo help the primary producer we have
apparently forgotten our secondary indus-
tries in Australi a. We are still sending out
wvol to England, America, and other places
to be mnade up into cloth and sent back
again for us to wear, and even the wheat
is being sent iHome, instead of our sending
away flour and keeping the by-products in
Australia. In that direction our efforts must
lie in future. And something more must be
done not only to develop our primary indus-
tries, but our secondary industries as well.
On this question we conld learn much from
Gerinpaiy, where for years past they have
brought scientific knowledge to bpoar upon
their industries, both primary and secondary,
and where steps have been taken to compel
industries to get into line wvith the highest
scientific methods of production. I believe
when the timle comes for us to ake a step
forward in this direction, much will he based
on what the Germans have done in times
gone by. When we realise that they were in
a fair wvay to capturing' the commerce of the
world anti that their science of production
was ( lie highest in the world, it will pay us
to forget some of the ill-feelings wve have
towards themn and profit by the example they
have shown us.

Mri. Scaddan: And they were largely de-
hiendeat n us for the raw materials.

2)r. THO-MAS: Yes. In other words we
have provided them with the means of pros-
perity; whereas if we had made use of
scientific chemists hundreds and thousands
of pounds worth of manufactures could
hare been provided by ourselves-, and a
home market furnished for our primary
industries.
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Mr. Seaddan: And we could have main-
tined a miuch larger population. merely by
using tip the waste.

Mr. THO.MAS: A population doubled
and trebled. We have had too much pros-
petit3y and easy comfort in Auistralia. We
do not seem to have focussed our attention
on avenues of development, a little harder
perhIarps at first, but in the end more pro-
ductive of wealth than thle industries we
have pursued. If we are to populate Aria-
tralia effectively it cannot he done merely
by putting men on thea land. There must be
other avenues of employment provided. If
the development of onr country, thle jne-
parat ion of Australia to take its place in
the world, to make. it fit to maintain itself
as an outpost of thea white race, if this is
not worthy of serious consideration, what
other problem is there with whrich one can
get the serious ear of thie Chamber? There
is nmuch to be learnt,. and it is tine we hogan
to tackle hig-her problems than we ]lave
attacked in lte past. There is something
bigger before the politician in Australia
than there has been in previous years. We
have had enough of fighting over paltry
party differences that ai-e not of any great
c onsequence in the long run. Tt is timne
Australia had a chance, it is timte we brought
earnestness to hear in our searchings of the
future, it is time we attempted things that
in i-ears to come will mnake Australia a great
andi prosperous nation,

Mr. Taylor:- Put the Government out.

'Mr. TI{OMAS: That, is the leading
thoug1,ht in) the lion. memiber's mind. The
country can go hang- so flng as the Govern-
mlent are turned out. However, knowing
the sins of the Glovernment and their faults
of omission and commission, T am 7kith the
lion. member. I only want to say in regard
to the settlement of the people in Western
Australia that T am afraid the policy leaves
muchi to be desired. I i-cad in the paper that
Mr. Colebatch was going to settle on the
land 25,000 farmers per annum. I would
not he far wrong if I said we have only
about 25.000 farmers in Western Australia
to-dayv, representing the work of 20 years at
enormous cost. Yet that breezy optimist,
Mr-. Colehaiteh. makes that statement.

Mr. Scaddan: Show me something- lie has
done of a practical nature.

MNr. Wansborough: How long have you
been in the State?

Mr. THO-MAS: Nearly 25 years.
M1'r. Wanshorough: It is plain you do

rot know much about thle conditions of the
far-ming industry here,

Mr. THOMAIS: lIly experience of farm-
ing is very nearly as great as that of the
lion. member. I spent a great number of
years Onl a farm.,

Mr. Washorough: You could afford to
learn something of the farms here 60 years
ago.

Mr. THO'MAS: M1y friend apparently
belongs to the political troglydite era. If we
are in earnest-and I do not believe we are
~-about the settlement of Western Auistra-
lia, -why dto we not, as tle Americans say,
g'et down to tin tacks, get down to a prac-
tical scientific propositionM The wvar may
end at any time and we many then expect an
iuliux of immigan ts ready to settle on the
la nd. WXhat have We (lone to prepare it for
thlem?

Mr. -Seaddan : Given an interv-iew to the
Pires.,-

Mr. THOMAS: Yes;, that is about aIll.
Ar-c we goinge to bring out here in umane-
eustoniedr to 'Western Australia 7

'Mr. Taylor: Dto you think the policy oP
the present Government reaches ilite acmie uf
vomit ideals?

Mr. THOMIAS : I do not think thie poolicy,
Of the present Glovernment will do any good
for- Western Australia.

Mr. S. Stinbbs: You aire a great man at
heaping up differences, but you are not eon-
sisiout -

Mir. TH-OMAS: I am not heaping up dir-
ferenees. AL leg-itimiate, honest, conviction
should a-lways find expression on thec floor
of thle House. How can the Government be
Successful with such intelligent followers as
my friend?

Mr. S. Stubbs: I have jus;t as Mitclh
brains as yon have, anyhow.

%i-. THOMIAS: Then they must be latent.
I hlave never seen signs of them.

Mr. S. Stubbs: I have gone straight. 1
do not go0 to temperance Meetings and ban-
quets within thea same hour.
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11r. THOMAS: What does the lion. meni-
her mean? I went to the banquet, not like
my lion. friend, to feast on the turkey and]
drink the champagne and indulge in a guz-
vle. I went to enjoy the feast of reason
and the flow of the soul. flowever, I do not
desire to pursue that any further.

Mr. S. Stubbs: No, I do not think you
had better.

%1r. THOMAS: I would advise mny friend
to be silent. 1 have spared his felnsso
far,. but it lie continues I may not remain
so considerate. In conclusion I hopie that
wit It regard to this problem of the settle-
nwent of expected immigrants from over-
Seas, something will be done imamediately,
wvill be dlone upon a fair scientific basis:
that Provision will hie made when these mien
arrive here, that they may be placed itamied-
iutel 'v on land that wvill be reproductive. I
have many timies pointed out in the House
that such a scheme could he inaug-urated
in t he South-West, which is crying aloud
for closer settlement and intense culture. On
ready-made farms there, an untold number
of immigrants could be settled with every'
prospect of prosp~erity. It is the only dis-_
triet in our wi(1e State in which a droughit is
unknown, in which we hanve an area larger
thain Victoria with a certain rainfall. There
the Government could place men on small
holdings of 50 or 60 acres under proper
conditions with every' hope of success, and
therefore we Should have closer settlement
and more intense culture than we have ever

dratof.

Mr. CARPENTER (Premaqntle) [8.591:
I would like to hove heard someone from the
M1inisterial side give an honest opinion on
the Budget.

,%r. Seaddan: They have not got any.
'Mr. CARPENTER: I think theyv must

have, and I am sure it would be very inter-
eating if those gentlemen on the back Gov-
ernment benches,. and still more, those on the
Government cross benecs, would tell the
Committee andi their constituents what they
really' think of the Budget. I amn not suir-
prised at the conspiracy of silence, for they-
have fallen in, and their emotions are ton
deep for utterance. Their policy' is to re-
main silent. We hand aL few remarks fromn
the leader of the Country party.

Mlr. Bolton: But not on the taxation pro-
posals4.

MAr. CARPENTER: He was certainly
careful to say as little as Possible about the
taxation proposals of the Government. He
makes his usual remiarks about that great
and glorious South-West which has been
going to he at great place for the last 30
years and we still hear prognostications from
hint and front the maember for Bunbury
(itllr. Thomas) occasionally as to what is
going to be done there.

M'r. Willunott: What We hope Will be
donle.

Mdr. Scaddan : You will be done on the
hiustiugs.

Mr. CARPENTER: I am quite sure that
if thie member for Nelson (Mr. Willmnott.)
would give us his honest opinion a.s to what
hie expects to be done by the Giovernment
in the way of development lie would say
that hie is still hioping. I found mnyself in
great accord with the remarks of the mem-
ber for- Bunbury (Mr'. Thomas) when hie
spoke of the dream -which hie had of united
action, irrespective of party interests and
party considerations for the development ot
this, our great State. One cannot hielp be-
lievingl that hie is quite sincere when be
goes to banquets and hears this oratory and
thiat it causes- hii i to be fired with an in-
spiration that after all something is g-oing
to hie doiie to lift us out of the rut into which
we have fallen, and lplace us upon the high
road to national prosjperity. I would 1)e
glad indeed if I couild believe that we have
reachied that stage in our political develop-
ment when we can forget our partisanship
and unite for those things which we have all
recognised to hie essential for thle uphuild-
in- of Western Australia. Even if we, as
members of the House. could sink those
differences, I vecry mouch fear that the peo-
ple outside who send us here are not quite
SO ready for that lofty conception of political
life. Certainly the Budget before us to-night
does not contain any indication that the
Premier of the State has any hope of realis-
ing- that high and lofty ideal. -I have heard
manly Budget speehes in my time and r am
b[Iund to say, speaking with all honesty,
that I have never heard one on such narrow
party' lines and devoted to such narrow
Party interests; as the one which we are now
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considering, We have had some discussion
in this House on more than one occasion as
to the remarkable agility the Government
possess for shirking things, shunting them
on to somebody else, or seeking to hide
themselves uinder someone else's responsi-
bility.

Mr. Heitinaun: Shaking things.

1[r. CARPENTER: I should be out of
ortder it I referred to some of the things
that are notorious as the outcome of the
shunting proclivities of the Government, I
understand there is always a good opening
for shunters on the existing railway system,
and there should be a fair prospect for em-
ploynient for some of the members of the
pr'esent (;nvcrnnment.

The Premier: We are quite satisfied with
our- present billets.

M1r, CARPENTER: I quite believe that.
The lion, member was an applicant for his
present billet for five years, and as to the
means by which he arrived at it the least
said the better.

The lPremier: Give is the historyv.
'Mr. CARPENTER: The very taxation

proposals of the Budget which we are now
considering make it the most notorious and
best hated Budget from the standpoint of
the people that we ever had, not only in this
but ini any' other Parliament in Australia.
These are the outcome of the shirking albility
of the Gcovernment.

Mr, Underwood: Their business acumen.
Mri. CARPENTER.: The Government

said "'We want someone to advise uts about
this so that we can come along, andl say-
this was submitted to uts by the Commit-
tee.'" We had the extraordinary spectacle
of the Treasurer of the day calling upon
two or three civil servants to submit pro-
posqals to him.

The Premier: What forl
MrIt. CARPENTER: For raisingc money.
Thle Premier: Nonsense; I did not do

anything of the sort.
Mr. CARPENTER: Then I have not been

able to understand the plain English of the
report.

The Premier: What report?
Mr. CARPENTER: The report which I

have seen in the Press. It is the report of
three gentlemen in the civil service, namely

Mr. Toppin, 3Mr. Black, and Mr. Paterson.
Who have advised the Treasurer as to what
lie will do in the way of taxation.

The Premier: No no; it was about moneys
which you did not charge tip last year.

Mr. CARPENTER: And the Treasurer
has adopted very largely their reeommenda-
[ions. Let anyone read thle repofl and just
see hiow much these taxes consist of the re-
commendations of at least two of that corn-
nlittee of civil servants. The one thing that

dlid show little bit of statesmanship, had
it come from a Minister, the Premier
turned down. We have had the mem-
ber for Nelson (Mr. Willinott) bemoaning
lie fact that in spite of the expenditure

on the railways the trains still run past
miles of undeveloped and unused country.

iHe admitted that something oug-ht to be
dlone, and said that something must be done
to bring that land into use. The recoinien-
dlations of this c-ommittee advise the Co-
lonial Treasurer that it woutd be a good
thing to put a tax on unused land.
This was the one gleami of hope in the
report, and that -leam of hope) the Treasurer
s;huts his eyes to. Hie gives uts the rest, whichy
is the most remtarkable jumble I think that
ever we have had the pleasure of looking
upon. We have proposals for fancy schemes
,)t taxation under which the Government

hprullose to take, I almost said filch, from the
pockets of the people aj Id. here and 2dl.
there, and the iniquity of the whole thing,
as has been pointed out b 'y previous speak-
ers. is that the taxation is levied upon the
class of people least able to bear it.

The Premier: Which one do you mean?
Ailr. CARPENTER: Everything that a

man drinks from whisky to lime juice is
levied uipon, and every amusement that we
many have from a river trip to a dog showi
is to he taxed.

The Premier: Did you not propose it last
year yourselves?

Mr. CARPENTER:- Our mtusical instru-
meats, everything from a piano to a, mouth-
organ, are to be taxed.

The Premier: You put it in your bill last
year.

Mr. CARPENTER: We did not do any-
thing of the sort.

Mfr. Walker: No.
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Time Premier: Yes.
Mr. CARPENTER: The hon. member

knowvs what was in our Bill and what it was
proposed for. Ini addition to that, the man
who goes to his work by rail in the morning
has to pay an extra tax, and onl lis return
hie again pays an extra tax.

Mr. Ileitmann: He pays it onl the clock
which -wakes him lip.

Mr. CARPENTER: And this in addition
to the high cost of living which the present
war has brought about. One would have
thought that any TreCaSuyer with any idea, of
statesmanship at all would have taken the
existing conditions of the people into ac-
count and have said ''As the people1 them-
selves have been called to make sacrifices
and suiffer hardships during the war we will
put an extra burden upon those who have
felt the hardships the least.'' But he has
do'nte the very opposite to that.

Mr. Thomlson: Are the people who go to
picturme shows feeling those hardships V

Air. CARPENTER: Many of them are.
Mr. 'Underwood: They go to relieve

their mental stress.
Mr. CARPENTER: I know that many

fathers and mtothers who can ill afford it
sqefieze out 3d. to send their children to
the picture show ait the weekend. It is the
one little spot of brightness in the lives of
their children, but the Treasurer comes
along, sticks uip the children at the door
and denands a tax from them before they
canl enjoy that little bit of brightness inl
their lives. That is thme most unheard of
thing.

Mr. Tmomnas: It has been in existence in
Franco for years.

Mr. Uinderwood: A lot of things are in
existence in France that we do not want
here.

11 r. CARMPEINTER: We have always held
that Australia is God's own country. We
have always preached and believed that the
people here enjoy some things, and in-
deed many things, which they do not enjoy
in the older countries of the world. If the
present Treasurer has in view the object of
bringing us down to the miserable level of
the Working classes of the old country then
wre can understand his purpose of bringing
a Budget of this sort before the House. I
believe that even those who sit behind him
do not agree with him, and if they have to

vote for these iniquitous things they will do
it only from a. sense of party loyalty. I
will go further and say that the Treasurer
is straining their party loyalty in. calling
upon thenm to support proposals of this
kind. Then we have that abortion, the inf-
come tax, In Great Britain they certainly
kave some show of statesmanship in the
governmntt of their aflairs. There they said
to thie people who can. afford to pay,
"The times are abnormal, and we must
call upon you to make a special ef-
fort to give uts the money Vwe re-
qluire with which to carry on the affairsi of
the State." What have they done? They
ha,1ve Simply put on an honest income tax
with a super tax, which onl the biggest in-
comes represents a sum of 5s. in the £C and
the patriotic Britishers arc paying it.
If our Premier lied taken anything- like that
high stand and had told the wealthy people
of this State, ''for the time being at least,
we are calling upon you to make a sacrifice
in proportion to what you enjoy,'' those
men would have paid it and paid it without
demur. But instead of that hie comes along
and says to the manl who was getting £2 per
wveek, "'I ant going to tax you.'' He puts
the flat rate on then).

Mr. Bolton: A rate for flats.
Mfr. Underwood: He put a flat rate on

thle Coun1tryl party.
M1r. CARPENTER: Of 2d. in the pound

onl the mail who gesL1.56 per year and has
a family, inl the same way as on the man
with £C5,000 a year who haRS no family.

Mr. Thomson: Hlave you worked out how
mucdi actual taxation the man oi £200 a
y'ear with two children would pay?~

Mr. Boltoni: The man on £300 a year
would pay Is. Gd. per week.

Mr. Thomson: The £200 a year manI
speak of -would pay 12s. 6d. a year.

.Mr. CARlPEINTER: May be so; but per-
hiaps that man would be less able to pay
that than would be the man with £5,000 to
pay five times the amorut he is being asked
to pay. Thc hon. member probably has
never been in the position of haviug to
count every 6d. before spending it. The
leader of the Opposition pointed out this
afternoon, quloting from a compilation in
the Press, just what it means a man on an
income of £5 per week will be called upon
to pay by wvay of increased taxation. It
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means to him 181 per cent. increase, while
the man with £C5,000 is taxed only an addi-
tional 25 per cent. In other words, the man
with the small income is taxed seven times
more in proportion than thle wanl with
£5,000 a year. I ask lion. imnmbers if they
can find any special reasoning or any party
conideration which would justify a course
of that kind? The thing, is so had one can
searcely speak of it with patience. I am
surprised that the matter has not broughlt
forth a good deal mnore lprotest from the
public; and the only reason I can give for
such protest not having been mnade is that
the people have not yet realised. what it
means. Many of them doubtless, who dto
not follow politics closely, will not realise
it until thley have to pay the increased taxa-
tion. By that time perhaps the Treasurer
will be off thle bridge1 and somebody else will
be in charge of the Liberal ship.

Mr. -Underwood : No; the Liberal ship will
he wrecked.

Mrt. CARPENTER: If thle Liberal ship
is not wrecked by that time, it wvili be soon
after. I wish to enter a word of protest
as I have often done before, against our
State services heinir used' as a lever for
taxation. I know that some of my col-
leagues do not quite agree with me on this
point. 1 \cry3 much iregretted to hear the
member for Bunbury (Mr. Thomas) advo-
cating thiat it is quite a fair thing in tire
metropolitan area to raise additional taxa-
tion by increasing the railway fares oin the
suburban lines.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Why is it not a fair
thing that they shall pay the same rate as
people in other parts of the State?

Mr. CARPENTER: Because the traffic
is so much heavier and it does not
cost so much per head per ilie to
carry the lpeop~le in tire metropolitan
area as it does in the country. There is only
one reasonahle basis upon which to work
this out, and that is to ask what does it
cost to carry a man,. say, 10 miles, and if the
cost be Gd.. inclusive of all charges, let him
pay that 6d., but to charge him 8d. or Is.
for what costs 6d. is to tax him unfairly.
I say it is unsound policy and inimical to
our State services. If we allow this sort
of thing to be done, if we allow any Treas-
urer to look around and say that he will

acdd a penny here and a penny there to the
char-ges for State serviices, then we shall
destroy the efficiency, the value arid thle
purpose of those services. I would very
mucih ratlier see those services uinder ])rivrate
control when the users would have to pay
a competitive rate and get a decent service
for what they pay than make a State moni-
op~olyv of die services and permit the Trees-
lirer to come along anti charge taxation upon
services rendered. Thle practice is most
dangerous, so much so that I cannot under-
stand any one onl this side of thle House
advocating it. The member for Banbury,
untiikingl-y perhaps, has expressed agree-
nient with tire proposal for tire taxation of
the people of the metropolitanl area on thle
railways. The position will probably come
home to haim when he discovers that some
people who are using tire railways and hare
had their fares put uip are now asking the
Governmient wiry I hey do not look to the bar-
hours and raise the freights and harbour
dues. I am certain that if the Government
.jumped to this fly and called upon the liar-
hour truist, either at F'remnantle or at Bun-
hary, to bring in additional revenue by rais-
iruz the wharfage rates the member for Bun-
bury would ask to be informned why So
foolish a policy- was being- catered upon. T
sa 'y the thing is bad in principle and alto-
gtirer opposed to the recognised! policy of
controlling certain Undertakings by the Gov-
erment an(1 giving the people thle best ser-
vice possible in return for minimum charges.
The danger is still greater when we have a
Government not only putting additional
taxes on their opponents' railway rates, but
also lowering the rates to their supporters
below the payable figure for the sake 0±'

buying a )tile supp~ort. Then the dan-
ger is very much greater. On the one
]land it is a lever to extract money from
thle pockets of their political opponents and
on thle other a shovel to put money into
fire pockets of those who, for thle time being,
are keeping, thle Government in office. There
is am element of corruption about it which we
ais members of this Committee should be vor%
wide awake to. I hope the country will
wake rip to the danger whiir lies been intro-
duced by ltre present Government in buyin-
political support by using State servies
to give people advantages for which they
do not pay. I am quite in accord with the
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mnember for Bunbury in asking- that some-
thing definite should be done for our re-
turned soldiers. I saw with amusement tin-
der big headlines in a newspaper a few days
ago a scheme lpropoundedl by the Colonial
Secretary for British consumption in which
it was proposed or suggested we were going
to provide for an influx of 25,000 people
after the war was over. The Premier and
all his colleag-ues well know that nothing
of that sort is possible just now,

The Premier: But it wviii be when the war
is over.

Mr. CARPE NTER: Even when the wvar
is over it is not praitieable. We have bua-
dreds of our own men coming back. I sap-
pose the Premier will at least give tihenm pre-
ference. Hundreds of our men are coming
hack and provision will he required to be
miade -for them,

Mr. 'Underwvood: Thousands.
M1r. CARPENTER: Probably thousands.

men accustomed to agricultural work will
want agricultural work to go to when they
return, and they will not expect to be told
to go into the country and look after it.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Those men are coming back now.

Mr.' CARPENTER; Exacily. That is
what I am saying. We want something
done now. Mlonthis ago I asked the lite
Government to put in hand sonic practical
schemle.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary _Mini-
ter) : They are getting- it now. E very man11
is placed as lie comes back.

Mr. CA11PENTER: Placed where? Does
the Honorary Minister say that when a man
comes back from the war and wants to settle
on the land hie will find a scheme alreadyv
prepared under which lie can take up land?

lion. J. D. Connally (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Yes.

Mr. CARPENTER: He cannot do any-
thing of the sort. Last year I asked the
theni Government with reference to the Yan-
danooka estate, which is owned by' the Gov-
ernment and controlled by them, managed
on their account by a practical Inan-I
asked them to make somie portion of that
estate available for returned soldiers.

Hon. J. D. Connally (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Do ypu not know that hundreds of re-
turned soldiers are placed already?

M1r. CARPENTER: Placed with farmers!
lHon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minis-

ter) : Yes.
r.CARPENTER: I am not speaking

of agricnltural labourers.
M1r, Collier: They are placed as farmi

labourers.
31r. Bolton: That is good enough for the

man who fights for his country.
Mir. CARPENTER: I was not speaking-

of sending men to work for farmers, but of
nieti who desire to take up land for them-
selves.

INIr. Underwood: There are 700o farms on.
thie Agricututral Bank's hands.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary MNinis-
ter): The member for Pilbara is quite right.

Mr. CARPENTER: And what hans been
done to p~ut these men on them'?

1lon. J. D. Contioll 'y (Honorary Minis-
ter) : What do you mean?'?

A1r. CARPENTER: You must have sonic
scheme for financing these men.

31r. Underwood: We financed the last
mien who were on those farms.

Mr. CARP.ENTERI: That is a totally dif!-
ferent sttl]ct.

lIon. J. D. Connolly (Honorar 'y Minis-
ter) : It is not a different subject. A lot of
the same men are coming- back and returning
to ilheir farmns.

M.Underwood : You had better get all
that out of your head about getting the man
on (lie land, until you prove that the land
is good enough.

M11r. CARPENTER: I am speaking of one
estate where (lie Government is now growing
wheat profitably, where the land can be cut
uip into small holdings and worked on a
co-op~erative basis. I am not an advocate
of telling menn, "There is the land, go on
it and do the best you can." At Yanda-
nooks wye have an opportunity under (lie
State aianater, and a practical man at that.
of allotting a certain portion of land to
eachi manl and there these in could have alt
the benefits of co-operative work.

tlr. Underwoud: Let them have my'farm.
Mr. CARPENTER: If they did not dto

better than the hon. member they woulld not
do very 'veil.

Mr. Underwood: I will sell it to them
pretty cheap.
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Mr. CARPENTER: At Yandanooka. they
could have all the benefits of co-operative
farming- and live a community life and not
be separated from each other. It dhe Gov-
eranment want to tackle this problem ser-
iously let them ask the manager of Vanda-
nooka to report on a scheme under which he
could take fifty or a hunderd men and put
them on the land in the next fewv months.
What we ought to be able to do is this, to
say to the men who come from the hospital
and are discharged as fit for work-"If you
want. to become a producer, here is the op-
portuniity." If we can do it by and by,
when we get some mioney from the old coun-
try or when the Federal scheme for repatria-
tion has becomne perfected, 1 see no reason
why it shorid not be done flow an4 it will be
done profitably if we go about it in (lie right
way.

I-Ion. J. 1). Connolly (Honorar'y Mns
ter) : Every man does not want to go on the
land.

Mr. CARPENTER: I am speaking- of
those who do want to go on the land. I
have mixed with them and long before they
are discharged they say I would like to
have a. farm of mny own." There arc some
who have been working on farmns all their
lives. and so far as I can judge they are
capable men.

Mr. Underwood: If they take my advice
Ihey will get a St. George's-terrace farm.
That's. the way to make money.

Air. CARPENTER: I want to urge the
Government to take this matter seriously and
try to devise some scheme which will enable
the men who have served their country to at
least become permanent citizens and wealth
producers.

l1on. J1. D. '.Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter) : I suppose you are aware that the
War Council are duiing this every week?

Mr. CARPENTER: I have followed their
reports very closely and I have generally
found that when they do have a practical
proposal to make they disclose it; they do
not hide their light under a bushilel. It is no
use the Treasurer trying to shirk this matter,
lie knows it has to he faced, and if thie Gov-
ernment will not do it the people will take
the matter in hand and ask someone else Ina
do it. There are several vessels on the way
out to Australia now full of wpunded men
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and we shall have hundreds, (probably thou-
sands hack during the course of the nest
twelve months. If we leave the matter
until those men are here we shall have no-
thing but confusion.

31r. 'Underwood: The A1 gcnltura] Bank
has any amounh of farms.

Mr. CARPENTER: The hon. muember
does not see the point Hie has chaff from
his own farm in his eye.

Mr. 'Underwood: There is no chaff on my
f arm.

Mr. CARPENTER: I ask the Govern-
ment to give some attention to this problem
and let the soldiers know what they can do
if they want to become permanent settlers
and wealth producers. I -want to express
disappointment at the Budget' proposals and
also my extreme regret that the political
accident whichi gave the Government their
life has brought about a result of this kind.
It is going to hit not only those who sit
on this side of the House pnd the people
they represent, but will also hit very severely
the members of the Country party, -who
were sent here to conserve the interests of
the section they represent, and whose inter-
ests instead of having been conserved have
been sacrificed.

Afr. IIESSE (Toodyay) [9.37]: 1 have
not much to say in regard to tie Budget
except thiat the Treasurer's speech disclosed
an extremely, serious condition of affairs. 1
venture to say that, the comtmunity as a
whole thoroughly, realise the difficult posi-
tion the Treasurer finds himself in. It is
safe to say that the people fully expect that
extra taxation is necessary' . Whilst many of
the lprolposls as ullined by the Treasurer
are deservingr Of further consideration I feel
sure I hat there is yet time to effect a neces-
sary al1teration in some of those items. I
wish to make special reference to -one item
of increase in taxation, and that is the mat-
ter of thie additional railway freights. This
is a very serious proposal indeed and it will
bear very heavily' on the outhack settlers.
The leader of thie Opposition made a special
puint in his speech to-day of the Xaet that
when increasing the railway freights he did
it on a sort of zone system. The increases
were certainly a great burden on the outback
settlers, and were almost as great as those
proposed by the present Government wil
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be. In muany cases the, farmers were stag-
gered by (lie railway rates, and refused to
take machinery over.

'Mr. Seaddan: You take thinigs for
grainted,

Air. PIESSE: I know tiet the increase on
one particular claiss: of machinery to Dum-
bisyang, was something like £8.

Mr. Scaddan: Under our increase?
1r. PLESSE: Yes.
Air. Seaddan : What was tlie tonuig&l
Air. PIES SE: I ami not prepared to give

the tonnage at tile present time, but 1 make
the suggestion that the present Government
should consider thle prpslomrisn
the railway freights on a base principle, that
is, if it is intended to increase the freights
let uis impose tlie same charge per ton fromn
here, to 3ilt, Marshall as we would impose
from here to Annmaale.

Mr. Scaddan: Why not make it a tax oin
incomes under existing conditions?

MNIr. PIES SE: The hon. member will en-
joy tile special privilege of an income tax in
itself, but in.,this case it is necessary to get
additional railway revenue to pay the in-
creases in wages to the friends of members
oplposite which were made soine time back.

Mr. Collier: That is not fair; what
friends V

Mr. PIESSE,: The hon. mnember will not
deny that [lie wages of his friends in the
railway department were increased. I do
not say that he selected special individuals
for an increase, but [lie increases which were
general ran into something like £:100,000,
and the farmers were asked to pay extra,
railage to make up that aunt.

Air. Seaddan: You -were asked, to incemase,
the income tax to make it up and you wotuld
not do0 it.

Air. PIIESSE:. 1 amn referring- to the in-
creases given to the employees in one de-
p~artmient mid ticthien Government turned
round and asked one section of the com-
munity to pay.3 themi.

Mr. Scaddan: That is not correct.
Mr. PIESSE: The lion. member increased

the terminal charges and the railway freighits
up to many thousands of pounds. I am
merely pointing out now the unfairness oft
action of the late Government. I wouild sug-
gest that Ihe matter of thle lpresent proposed
increases in railway freights be recon-

sidered, because it is undoubtedly a serious
natter. The cost. of the necessaries of life
in many 'localities will be increased to ai
alarin degree and the mne ead

tile closest consideration and revision. If
increases Ure to be imiposed they should lie
oin thle lines I Jave suggested, t hat is, onl a
lase principle. 1 hope the Government wvill
review their proposed increases mind eiden-
yotir to make t hem- a little more bearable.
'We lIwae heard at good miany speehies fromi
tile oilier side of [lie IHouse io-night, a9nd the
loader of the Opposition in particuilar went
to a lot of trouble ho point out how severely
the taxation will affect the struggling man.
I do not hold a brief for the present Trea-
surer, but 1. do like to be fair and I like to
listen to fair criticism, bat when the leader
of the Opposition in an indlignant, way
lpoints out how severely the proposed taxa-
tion will affect the struggling classes, I would
remiind himi that hie himself is nor altogether
guiltless, for when lie was Tlreasure~r lie in-
troduced taxation mleasures and attempted to
impose burdens which were decidedly of a
class nature.

Mr. Scaddan: What where they!
Alr. PIESSE: Let uts contrast the treat-

mlent meted out to thie settlers by thle lion.
member with wvhat it is proposed to do tat

thle present time.
AIr. Collier: 'What treatmientL
Mfr. PIES SE: In thie case of the settler

assistance was freely given, for which I
have alway' s been gr ateful; hut it was given
at Six per cent. per annumi interest, and With
a demand for repaymnent from thie first crop.
On the otlier hand, palatial homies were built
for workers, with special consideration as
to payment, while mnyn of mny constituents
were carting their grain 16 and 17 miles-
and] they are doing it even to-day. The
criticisms of the leader of the Opposition
on [lie Estimates arc of no use, as [lielhon.
member himself must realise. Let use hope
the lion, member will set about helping the
rerasurer in a more kindly spirit than hie

exhibited this afternoon. The member for
Kalgoorlie (Mr. G'reen) is not juistified in
asserting that thme farmers have been spoon-
fed. Every farthiing advanced to the farm-
ing induistry -will he repaid with interest.
Another instance of differentiation in the
matter of taxation occurring during the ad-
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mtmsitration of tile Labouir Government was
iust tiley, imuposedl a special water rate onl
all] lands- Fronting the main pipe line to Kal-
goorlie rol. I ditatce of one and a half
miles bark. The reason for thle inmpositiont
of the late was. simiply. that -tile mnain ran
throu-li fir hr those hloldings. Ia conse-
quene mnan ,vsmall settlers xve Called uplon
to pay large amounts.

Mr. Collier: Bitt thie amnounts were only
added to their indebtedness. They did not
pay those amnounts.

Mr. Nl ESSIE : One Jian 1. know of was
taxed for water to) tie extent of t32 a year.
He could not even pay the land tax, and the
waler tax finally drove it off his land. 1
would imirress utpon the Government the
necessity for giving relief to people sinm-
larly' situated. The Government have !io
more right, to tax the holders of the land
through or near which the pipe line passes
th1an they have to tax the people in Albany
(on the same basis. Why' should thle farmling
comimunity bear special taxation onl account
of the goldfields water scheme? I hope 1ie
present Government will grant relief from
this unfair imin-st, and I sincerely truAi
they will also gii e further consideration to
the question of railwa 'y rates.

Mrr. FOLEY (Leonora) [9.531: Most of'
I lie time of thle Committee this evening has
been taken Up by lion, members who think
thA good will result from ptttting more
mioney into the wheat-g rowing areas. MV
opinion is that if Western Australia did no~t
produce a single toi of wheat for the nex t
two years thle men now engaged in wheat-
growring could be better utilised to win the
war. There are at the country sidings and
on time wharves of Western Australia manv
thousands of tons, of wheat. Much of this,
wheat is being destroyed byi mice and wee-
ils. I ami forced to conclude that wheat-

f~-rilwing- haq proved a failure in this State
upl to the present timle. Ever since I have
siat in this Chamber,' every pelny that Gov-
ernimeats have been able to get hold] of has
been lavished on thle wheat grower. Tile
money, would have been Spent to greater
advantage had it been put into thie one in-
dustryV resp~onsible for any prosperity this
State hans ever enjoyed:, that is, lie gold
mining industry. Undoubtedly, in somne in-
stances the money advanced to the wheat

growes will be paid hlack;. bat in the mnean-
Iimte every oilier industry in the State has
been taxed to maintain wheat growint--
artsans, shop-girls, and] apprentices hv
contributed thle money spent in propping

tpan industry of problematical value to
Western Australia. The State is in a eon-
dition of Iuankrutptcy at tile present titme,
b~eause of the assistance granted to the
wheat grower,

Mr. Thomson: That statement is not cor-
rect.

Mr. FOLEY: I separate the wheat grower
fri-m the farmner. Comning now to tlte
farmer, I noted that the member for Wit
liams-Narrogin (Air. E. B. Johnston) said
that the farming industry- was going to be
tile backbone of this country.

Mir. E. B. Johnstott: Quite right.
Ur. FOLEY: That industry is nothing

but bone; there is no meat on it. As regards
[he South-West, we are told of somnetingi in
thle way of farming that is going to be done
there in time dimt and distant future. The
Estimates of Revenne andl Expenditure dis-
close thousands and thottands of pounds
beingc paid every year to experts whose
agsricultural services, although of an expert
character are absolutely us-eless to the Stale.
I t is a cry' ing shame that other industries
s-hould hie made to pay thle salaries of ex-
perts, whose services are not being utilised
1).v 1he framers.

Mr. F. 1B. Johnston: What about the
ruining experts?

Mr. FOLEY: The advice of mining ex-
prrs has been followed with satisfactory
res-ults. All that thle South-West has pro-
cineed is a little fruit. Therefore it is higly
questionable whether we are justified in con-
tinuing to lpay tile salaries of wheat, agri-
cultural, and fruit experts whose services
aire not availed of.

Mir. S. Stuhbs: Mr. Connor is certainly
worth. his money.

Mr. Collier: hie is thle dairying expert.
What Progress has been made with dairying
in this State?

Mr. S. Stubbs: It is going ahead now.
Mr. FOLEY: If all the good opinions

expressed by our hion. friends concerning the
South-West were well-founded, that district
wvould now be supplying- tile goldfields with
butter and dairy produce, instead of our
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havingt to import those commodities from I lici
E ,astern States. And there is no better
mnarket anywhere for our produce thtan on
the goldields, Yet the South-West has been
lying lpractically idle with a market at its
very door. The explanation probably is that
thle land down there is too patchy. I have
been told that the land comp~ares with the
fertile tiver flats of New South Wales and
(;ippsland, but there is no comparison. The
dairying industry in this State wvill never do
any good until thle pleople are forced into
dairying properly as was done in Victoria.
In nmany parts of thjis State they have, as
many members know, better conditions 'for
(lairy ing than there are in Victoria; yct we
have dlone nothing tip to date_.

Mr. Griffiths: A tot is bein done in that
direct ion on the Wheat Belt to-day.

Mr. F'OLEY: Thle member for Y ork
(Mr. Grifflths) has beejn writing to ever ,y
newsp~aper in whirlh it has been possible for
him to secure the insertion of his letters for
(lie last six mnonths telling thle people that
"'Pigs is pigsB." I dto not think it was through
the instrumientality of those letters that the
growvers in the Wheat Belt have gone in for
Ing raising. So fur as tlie dtiirv' ing induhstry
is concerned, unless the people are abso-
lutety forced on to the flats there will be no
great advance made in the industry. Until
our friends opposite can show us that those
districts of which the 'y speak so highly havo
produced something, t here cannot be any-
th ing in tlicii aIr.umnen

M r. Thomson : Yon would niot believe it
if we could show you.

V lr. FOLEY: Until that has been dlone I
shall vote on every possible occasion ag-ainst
extra mioney being- spent in that part of the
State. T am opposed to the money of the
people in every branch of industry being t-
ilised in a forlorn hope which the dairying
industr '% in this State has been uip to date.

Mr. Thomson: Do not be a pessimist.
Mr. FOLEY: Much has been said as to

u'hil should he done with regard to tile gold
mining industry. There never was a time in
thle history of this State when the gold nin-
in- industrys needed a little more nursin'g
than it is in receipt of at th-e present time.
The gold miners do not want to be spoon
fed, do not want to get everything from the
State and pay nothing in return. They are

to-day paying their water taxes on a basis
of wo much water per day whether the wvator
is used or not. The Honorary Minister tells
us that hie is giving consideration to the
question of reducing the cost of water to
farmers and on the other hand, tile Premier
says that lie still expects the mining indus-
try to p~ay the existing exorbitant charges
for wafer.

Mr. Thomson: How are they exorbitant?

Mr. FOLEY: The people on the fields
Are paving 5s. a. thousand gallons for water
which is ntilised in the production of some-
thingl valuable. They are not talking about
producing. as are peole in the dairying in-
flustry. 'There is a little more in my arg-
meni-hey arc paying and prodning

111% Piesse: They are paying 30s, a thou-
sand gallons at Gwoomalling.

Mr, Crifiths: Tb you realise that a farnner
holding 2,000 acres of land paid £47 last
year for water which hie did not use and is
this year paying another £47.

Yr. FOLEYW: 'T'Iat is my argutment. They
are niot miaking the best use of their land.
If' the land were so good as my friend saio
it is, Iien the farmer should be utilising that
water and by means of irrigation should be
producing something which he does not pr~o-
duce to-day.

Mr. Piesse: At 10s. a thousand gallons9
Mr,' FOL1EY: If the farmier does not ase

thie water it Is anl evidence of eurelesmness n
his Iart. T claim that the people in the gold
muining areas are taxed at the present time,
and wvill be uinder thle Premier's proposals,
to a greater extent than any other seetion
of the people of the State. Everyone knows
that the g-olcfhelds areas, are good places for
shows andi entertainments of all kinds- No
one can begrudge thle man outback one
nighti's entertainment in a week, whether it
bie a picture show, a lecture or an enter-
tainment; of any description. Unlike the
people of the metropolitan area who pay 3d.
or 6d. for a picture entertainment, the in-
variable charge north of Kalgoorlie is Is. 6dI.
to 2s,. Our Country party friends claim that
they arc paying everything. Bat I contend
that thie miner and the miner's wife, and also
the farmer and his wife, should he put on
a more equitable plane than at present in
connection with this tnxation. Assuming
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that the man outback attends an entertain-
ment only' once a week, or probably fort-
n ightly' only, lpermitting his wife to attend
on the alternate weeks as is very often done.
it means that lie is taxed an extra 9d, per
week on his entertainmuent. Then, again, un-
der the income tax proposals or the Premier
those men will be taxed at the rate of is. 0d.
per week. I amn speaking of a man with a
family of two children in recipt of £C4 a
week.

Mr. Thomson: Such a man would roughly
be in receipt of £200 a year; lie would pay
12s. a year taxation.

Mr, FOLEY: The hon. member's mind
will not soar higher than 12s, a year. Then
again the man in the mining Area is to be
taxed at the rate of Is. Gd. per week by way
of extra charges; on the railway. And, un-
just as this increased railway taxation maw
be in the metropolitan area, falling as it
does on tile sihop girl, the labourer, the ap-
prentice, and the lower paid persons who
use the second class carriages-an impost of
2d. on a 3d. ticket-T consider it more in-
juist to put a toll of is. 6d. per head on the
people outback, thereby bringing the actual
increased income tax of those people uip to
4s. a week. It is apparent that the Govern-
ment, although they pIropo)se extra taxtonU1
have no intention of providing equitable
means: of allowing persons engaged in the
industry gaining some advantage from the
industry. If the people in the mining areas
were to rebel against this unfair differentia-
tion and refuse to work the mines notwith-
stand ing that they have sent more men pro-
portionately than any other section to fight.
for the Empire, they wouild be called un-
patriotic. The people of the fields have
no wish to draw a line of demarcation be-
(ween employe-r and employee. Tt must be
said to their credit that they can settle their
differences in a constitnional manner- But
when increased taxation to the tune of 4s.
per week is proposed, I contend that it is,
undoubtedly the dutty of the Government to
do something to assist the industry, and
thereby give those people who are further-
ing the industry a reasonable opportunity
of making a little money out of it.

Mr. E. B. Johnston. Dlo you not think
it was equally unjust; for the previous Gov-
ernmentt to raise the railway rates?

Mr. FOLEY: The 10 per cent, increase
on railway freights means more than ap-
p~ears on the face of it to the mian who pays
his moneyv to the retailer at Leonora for
goods, The jproposal of the member for
B~rown hill -Lnloe (Mr. Seaddan) -when hie
was Premier meant an impost of one-tenth
of Id. in tile pouind. From my place in this
XChamtber I criticised that proposal, but when
I went closely' into the matter, I ascertained
that it meant only one-tenib of a penny was
put on any article.

Mr. Seadldan : That was tlie highest rate.
MNr. FOLEY: That is so; and many of

the commodities in every day use byv miners,
in their holles I tond were 4lh1soltltely free.
fIn tle present Government's proposal we
find no distinction made. Thlese proposals
mean that instead of paying the one-
tenth of a penny as under the taxa-
l ion proposals of the late Premier,
that 10 per cent. is piat on every
article. 'When. the' people of the goldfields
were shown what the Labour Government's
taxation proposa reallyt , aheant and how
lightly it rested on necessities there was very
little criticism. Bitt withl a flat rate of 10 per
cent., 1 assert that those persons who are ouit-
back endeavouiring to openf up our c:ountryv
are being taxed to a greater extent than tliost
resident nearer tie city. It is a well known
fact that w~hen taxation',Ls. ilnposed time re-
tailer doubles the amount of thme taxation
and passes it on to the consumer. By the
muthod adopted by this Government, tme
friends of the present G4overnment, the hig
warehousemen, are left out of the questionl.
They are in tile position of saying to the
coitsiimer that it is tie retailer who is get-
ting at them, yet it is a well known fact that
ever, Since lte iniception or the war the ware-
housemien have been seenring better price-;
for commodities, and lare doing so to-day,
than they were before the war broke omit.
The tax is not an equitable one. It is a class,
tax and one which the Government oght to
place before the people to see whether they
want it or not. The differential rates on the
riliway system for nan.ny areas have been
bad enough. Take the rates on some of our-
refractory ores. We want to do what we cn
to ass~ist (hie Government and the nation in

winnng t jwr. Bpsc metpls are required
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and we are (10m'g what we can to p~rodue
them. The Government are assisting by
making advances. They ate, however, not;
assisting the farmer when they are carrying
this ore from the A naconda. mine at a farth-
ing per toil to Messrs. Cuming Smith in
order that they may- make fertiliser for the
farmers. Cawning 'Smith, out of this phos-
phatie rock, extract suilpihur and get .300 per
cent. in advance of the price they got before
thie war. The farmers are paying for this,
but there is never one word of cirticisim or
protest from my hion. friends opposite. If
the Country party wish to complain against
this tieatnient of the farmers, they should
complain to Cuming Smith, but they are
afraid to do so lest Cawming Smith should
knock off sujpplying their fertilisers. On
the same train that this ore is car-
ried at a farthing a ton we find( that
a prospector is having carried his -10
or 19 -ton crushing. I n one portion
of thie Mt. Margaret electorate the
prospecfor has first to cart his entalming, bie-
cause the battery facilities are- not as they
should he. He carts this 10 or 12-ton crush-
ing down, aind instead of paying one farth-
ilug a ton Ile pays ',dL. a ton. 'fliere is, there-
U0ore, this dilierential treatnkInt bietweenI the
tnner tint1 the rnjannl'acturer, andt the Gov-
ernment ivopid have us believe that the
farmer is getting soniething out of it. Bit
the farmier is not getting something out of
it. As in every instance thiese taxation pro-
posiis are going to keel) something off the
hig manl, so Mfesss. Ginning- Smith are mak-
ing 300 per cent., and the Government are
not taxing the big man except to make him
pay 2d. on 2s., whereas the poor man has to
pay 2d. or 4d. In some instances there is
a -50 per cent. tax onl the wvorking mian earn-
ln-gfomn £100 to £200 a. rear, andal15 per
cent. extra taxation on the big merchants..
who are undoubtedly exploiting the farmer.
the miner, and any one else whto is produc-
ing- anYthing- in the 'Slate. If it is desired to
get any assistance for any mining show it
is necessary to put up) a case. When a man
Ints in an ap~plication for assistance to the
extent of £200 in connection with a mine ain
inspector is first sent ailong to-iiispct't the
tmine, and lie has to prove that the mine is
worthyv of assistance. Time farmner, on Ihe
other hland, is put oil the lan1 and it is taken

as prim facie evidence that hie should be
"ironl monley.

Ilr% Thomson: lie patys for it.
Mr. FOLEY: I. aditi that hie pays for it.

As I was saying, it is necessary for a e-ase to
he putt up ats to whether the mine that is to
be assisted will open up a) new line of reef
or not. [ft that c!an lie proved, it has then it)
be provred that the man in question, who is
asking for the money, is a worthy muan to
whomn to give t lint money. That bieing the
ease, in nine instances out of 10 tlte money
whichl is given for this paurpose has been
paid back wvitht interest. If a manl is goingv
on the land and] is to ba given. money, lie
should have to pay it hack on reasonable
termys. The g-oidlieldrs. people o.nly wish thant
the same conditions should obtagin so far aA
titer are concernedl. ]f these conditions ob-
tamn we could open utp some of the old mines
that are ly' ing- idle, and some of the newr
areas whieh are not being prospeeted. liecau.'
sfi Iient: encotigemtetit has not bjeeni given to
theni. The Minister for 'Mines said lie was
gotug to hjave a conlference. What I wish
to see in place of that, is something new, so
fair as mining is coatcerned. if the Minister
Catn bring for-ward sonic policy which is new
aind which is going to eit somte ice, lie will
have no t roule in getting assistance from
this side of the House, but the trouble will.
he to get his own fell ow-MAi nisters and sup-
port ers of all parties to come round to hli-
way of flhinkitig. Alining is being treated
in a vet-v detriniental wVay when the lavish
expenditure which is going on in regard to
Our farming areas is taken into account.
Much of this money w~ill never be repaid.
''The member for Pithara (Mr. Vnderwood)
said there were 700 farmos lying idle at the
present moment, and the 'Minister concerned
admiitted that this was so. That means, either
that the men whn were pnt on the land were
not Wortly, or that the land on which they
were plced is no good. Mlany of thnse who
have znone on the land haive been robbed by
land guides and Lind inspectors. of the mioneyv
wvhicit theyv had bronclit fromn the Old Latin-
tr y being piut on Ionqueless land, about
wliceh pamphlets were writ ten by the present
Vinisler For Indiusiries. There -are uiien inl
thle Wtiurin dlistrict onl the lind wiho~ should
never have been put tujion it, Titer' have no
chlance of gett itg 011hrongl0 even in that ds
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[ridt. There are areas in the State which
have been settled by men who know nothing
about thie farming business, and who have
reeied no other assistance than money
from the Agricultural Bank, which is termed
assisance. As soon as these two systems
of asistance, that given to the miner and
that giv-en to the farmer, are brought into
line, the less chiance there will be of having
men on the land who do not know how to
work it prol~erly. Another thing that is re-
qjuired is to see that the right class of lana
is chosen upon which to settle IpeopIe. It
should be determined, first of all, whether
it is good iarming or wheat growing land.
We should tben look at the question of
whether the men tn) whom ibis financial as-
sistance is to be given are worthy of this
assistance and have a reasonable chance of
making use of it. If that 'system was
adopted in regard to the farming industry
it would conserve the best interests of the
State and we should not have the defieit
whichi the Treasurer is using such deviouts
means of getting rid of, and so puing0 the
State out of the hole it is in.

Mr. G-RIFFITHS (York) [10.251 : I
heard the question asked this evening as lo
what the attitude of the Country party was
in regard to the present posit ion, and so far
as the taxation proposals were concerned.
I would just like to carry hon. members back
to the first occasion on which the member
for Irwin (M1r. Gardiner) spoke in the
Chamber. I will do this to show. (lint the
attitude of the Country party is the same
to-day as it was on that occasion. The hion.
miember said-

We believe that at the present juncture
anti in view of the extraordinary circ-um-
stances in which this State finds itself, it
is the wish of the people of the State that
there shall be a leg-itimate truce, and the
people are looking to the collective wis-
dom, integrity, earnestness and work of
this Parliament as a whole to get Western
Australia out of her present difficulties
and put her again on the high road to
prosperity ....... At the present juncture
we recognise that if amongst our party
there is any special knowlege that can
be used for the betterment of any of the
sets of the Legislature or of administra-
tion that are brought before this House,
[443

th le G.overnment of t hie day have a right to
come to us and ask us to give that know-
ledge fearlessly.

WVe have heard the Premier give us his idea
with ie-ard to this taxation proposal. le
has pointed out that the taxation is equitably
and fairly distributed. The ex-Treasurer,
on the other side of the House, states that
it is unfair in its incidence, that the man
outhback is going to be unduly taxed. They
say that in a multitude of councillors there is
wisdom, It appears to me that we arc going
on in an unorganised and haphazard way,
and that instead of any wisdom there is
all confusion. I have heard various members
of the Chamber say that they are quite pre-
1-arod to vonfr and assist the Treasurer in
his present position in any possible way-

.Mr. Hteitmann: So long as the Treasurer
thinks Ilite samne way as the hon. members.

-Mr. GRIFFITHS: I have heard members
in the House on all sides express the opinion
that the time has; come when this problem
should be tackled, and that the country should
have a financial council and confer with
the Premier of the day.

M1r. Collier: You suggest a coalition and
two or three more portfolios?

MI-. GRIFFIHS: It is time that we
dropped this kind of talk and partyv strife,
and looked at things seriously. The niem-
bar for Fremnantle (M1r. Carpenter) laid
great stress on the fertiliser freights. It is
recognised in New Zealand that the free
carriage of manures over the railways is to
the benefit of the country and of the re-
venue generally.

Mr. Carpenter: Would you apply that all
round ?

Mr. ORIIFFITUES: Not necessarily, hut
in New Zealand it is recugnised as a good
proposition to the State. On the question
of butter, we have heard a good deal about
the suitability of the South-West. But,
where the butter production is going to come
from is the drier regions. Take even as far
up as Baandee.

Mr. Underwood: Oh, we will take you up
to Marble Bar.

Mr. ORIFFITHS: Bandee has a rain-
fall as good as that of Euron, and the butter
output is steadily increasing right through
the wheat areas. In Euroa they have a
seemingly generous rainfall, 2rias., but it
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all falls within about six months, and for
the remainder of the year the cattle there
have 'to he hand fed. As I have said, in
our drier areas the production of butter is
increasing very rapidly. I would ask hon.
inembers to take seriously the proposition
tleit the Treasurer should confer with the
lender of the Opposition and the es-leader
of the Country party in an endeavour to
put the finances straight and assist the State
out of its present difficulties.

Progress reported.

House adjoured at 10.34 p.m.

lGUwlativc Council,
Tuesday, 281h November, 1916.
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Thle PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.80
p.m., and read prayers.

PAPER S PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: 1, By-laws

adopted by the Greenmount Roads Board.
2, Medical, Health, Factories, and Early
Closing Departments, annual report for the
year ended 1915. 3, Ahattoirs Act, amended
regulation. 4, F'remantle Harbour Trust,
amended regulation. 5, Cunderdin Board
of Health, amended by-law. 6, Legal
Practitioners Act, amendment of rules. 7,'
Aborigines Department, report for year
ended 30th June, 1916.

SELECT COMMITT EE WHEAT MAR-
KETING BILL.

Report Presented.

Hon. J. MIN. Drew brought uip the report of
the select committee appointed to inquire
into the 'Wheat Marketing Bill.

Report received and read.

Hons. J. M. DREW (Central) (435 ; I
move--

That the consideration of the report be
mode an Order of lte Day for the next
sitting of the H ouse.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Eon.
H. P". Colebatch-East) [4.361: 1 second
the motion. I ask hon. members to be pre-
pared to put the Bill through Committee
to-morrow, because it is uirgently necessary
that it should he passed before the end of
the present week. I am grateful to the corn-
mittee for the trouble they have taken and
trust th]at the report will enable it to he put
through Committee without any suggestion
of hurry or slurring over the matter in any
was.

1] on. WV. KiNTS MILL (Metropolitan)
[4.371 : In supporting the motion I wish
to muake it SLI _ggStion thlat if thle wishes of
the lealder of the House are to he carried out
tljw amendmnents must not only be fore-
shadowed, bat must he clearly and definitely
placed uponi the Notice Paper. It is impos-
sible to move amend meats in the terms of
thle report, andI it would he far better, I
think, if thie amendments were sent down at
once to the Parliamentary draftsman in time
to have them onl to-morrow afternoon's
Notice Paper. If that is done, it should be
possible to take thle report into considera-
tion when the Bitl is in Committee, hut if
.not it is impossible. If they are drafted in
Parliamentary language and placed as
amendments on the Notice Paper it wilt he
quite possible to carry out the wishes. of the
leader of the House; otherwise I am afraid
it would not be possible.

Hon. J. M. DREW (Central-in reply)
4.0:1 may say that we have considered

that aspect of the matter and Are preparing
the amendments which wilt he placed on the
Notice Paper.

Question put and passed.
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